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FOREWORD

This document is the filial report for U.S. Army Research Office contract

number DAAG29-85-K-0237, which corresponds to the proposal entitled Limited

Reaction Processing for Semiconductor Device Fabrication. Limited Re-

action Processing (LRP) is a new technique which has been investigated under this

contract. LRP uses radiant energy to precisely control thermally driven surface

reactions for the growth and deposition of semiconductor layers. This technique

grew out of the closely related field of Rapid Thermal Processing (RTP) which

is used for short time, high temperature annealing of semiconductor wafers. The

goals of the research performned under this contract have been to:

,, 1. determine the feasibility of the LRP

2. identify problems wit h the technique and explore solutions if necessary

3. demonstrate device applications of RTP and LRP

The emphasis of the research has been on characterizing the semiconductor ha-

terial grown by LRP using a iibiuiat of physical techniques and test devic('s.

Ultimately. these layers will lbc used tt create new and useful device structure>.

We have deimonstrated that LRP i, cap able of producing silicon-based epitaxial

layers with excellent material and electrical properties. Several different iiiin(ritv

and majority carrier devices have been fabricated using LRP and in-.stu proc(.ss-

ing. The application of LRP to compound semiconductor growth (e.g. GaA,,.

A1GaAs. and InGaAs ) has demonstrated the cal)abilitv to produce interfaces with

abruptness comparable to that obtained by Molecular Beam Epitaxy.

This report constitutes a brief summnary of research performed under the

above contract. It begins in Part 1 with a complete list of publications associated

with this research. A short synopsis of 16 publications which describe our findings

is followed by Part 3. which contains reprints of tnese publications. The filial

section (Part 4) contains a list of participating scientific personnel.
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Part 1

List of Publications

The following is a list of 16 publications which are summarized in Part 2 of

this report. Reprints of these articles appear in Part 3 in the following order:

1. J.F. Gibbons. C.M. Gronet, and K.E. Williams. "Limited reaction pro-
cessing: Silicon epitaxy". Appl. Phy,. Lett 47. 1 Oct. 1985, pp.
721-723.

2. C.M. Gronet, J.C. Sturm. N.E. Williams. J.F. Gibbons. and S.D. Wil-
son, "'Thin. highly-doped layers of epitaxial silicon deposited by limited
reaction processing". Appl. Phy,. Let. 48. 14 April 1986, pp. 1012-
1014.

3. J.C. Sturin. C.l. Grouet. and J.F. Gibbons. "'Linited reaction process-
ing: In-st i metal-oxide-selllicondictor ( \IOS) capacitors". IEEE Elec.
Dev, Lett. EDL-7. May 19S6. pp. 2S2-283.

4. J.C. Sturm. C.. Gronet. and J.F. Gibbons, "'Miiority carrier prop-

erties of thin epitaxial silicon films fabricated by limited reaction pro-

cessing'". .1. Appl. Phy.,. 59. 15 June 1986. pp. 4180-4182.

5. J.C. Sturni. C.M. Gronet. and J.F. Gibbons. "In-sit epitaxial silicon-

oxide-doped polysilicon structures for MOS field-effect transistors".
IEEE Elec. Dev. Lett. EDL-7. Oct. 1986. pp. 577-579.

6. C.M. Gronet, C.A. King. and J.F. Gibbons. "Growth of GeSi/Si
strained-laver superlattices using limited reaction processing". Mat.
Res. Soc. Syrrp. Proc. Vol. 71, (Materials Research Society, Pitts-

burg. 1986). pp. 107-112.

7. C.M. Gronet, C.A. King. W. Opyd, J.F. Cibbons, S.D. Wilson. and
R. Hull, "Growth of GeSi/Si strained-layer superlattices using limited
reaction processing", J. Appl. Phys. 61, 15 March 1987, pp. 2407-2409.

8. J.E. Turner, J. Amano. C. Gronet. and J.F. Gibbons. "Secondary
ion mass spectrometry of hyper-abrupt dopant transitions fabricated
by limited reaction processing'., Appl. Phys. Lett. 50, 1 June 1987. pp.
1601-1603.
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9. C.A. King, C.M. Gronet, and J.F. Gibbons. "Electrical characterization
of in-situ epitaxially grown Si p-n junctions fabricated using limited
reaction processing", submitted to IEEE Elec. Dev. Lett., Jan.. 1988.

10. M.D. Giles, J.L. Hoyt, and J.F. Gibbons. "The depth resolution of
dynamic SIMS: Experiments and calculations". Mat. Res. Soc. Symp.
Proc. Vol. 69. (Materials Research Society, Pittsburg, 1986), pp. 323-
328.

11. J.L. Hoyt. E.F. Crabbe. J.F. Gibbons. and R.F.W. Pease. "Epitaxial
alignment of arsenic implanted polysilicon emitters", Mat. Res. Soc.

Symp. Proc. Vol. 92. (Materials Research Society. Pittsburg. 1987).
pp. 47-52.

12. E. Crabb6. J.L. Hoyt. M.M. Moslehi, R.F.W7. Pease. and J.F. Gibbons.
"'Novel emitter contacts for VLSI bipolar transistors'. in Technical Di-
gest: 1987 International Symposium on VLSI Technology. Systems and

Applica tion,;. Taipei. Taiwan. May 13-13. 19S7.

13. S. Reynolds. D.\V. \ook. and .I.F. Gibbons. "'Limited reaction process-
ing: Growth of IlI-V epitaxial layers by rapid thermal metalogranic
chemical vapor depositioi. Appl. Phyg,. Lett. 49. 22 Dec. 19S6. pp.
1720-1722.

14. D.W, 'ook. S. Reynolds. and J.F. Gilbbons."Grwth of GaA- 1y
miletalorgaiic cheiical vapor (lpositi(l isiiii thlritially docorin,11 ()5C
trinietIylar.,'ii,". Appl. Ph}/,. Ltt. 50. 11 May 19S7. pp. 13S6-13S7.

13. S. Reynolds. D.W. VN,,k. amd .1.F. Girelbu 1 ."Liiit ,, ir'action 1,i, )Cesc--

ilg: Growth of II-V ,epitaxial layers by rapid thelrrma1;'1 ln gttdorai i"

chemical vapor depositiOxf . Mat. R.,. Soc. Symp. Prw,. V0;. 92.
(Material., Research Society. Pittslirg. 19S7). pp. 305-310.

16. J.F. Gibbons. S. Reynolds. C'. Gronet. D. 'ook. C. Klin. V. ()yl. S.
Wilson. C. Nauka. G. Reid. and B. Hull. "'Linited reaction ,roci' ,-''l:
Silicon and II1-V Materials". Mat. Res. Soc. Symp. Proc. Vl. 92.
(Materials Research Society. Pittsburg. 1987). pp. 281-294.

The following are publications not included in Part 3 of this report. They

are included here in order to complete the list of publications:

17. C.M. Gronet, J.C. Sturm, K.E. Williams, and J.F. Gibbons. "Limited
Reaction Processing of Silicon: Oxidation and Epitaxy", in Mat. Rc.q.
Soc. Symp. Proc. Vol. 52, (Materials Research Society. Pittsburg.

1986). pp. 305-310.

18. J.F. Gibbons, C.M. Gronet, J.C. Sturm, C. King. K. Williams. S. Wil-
son, S. Reynolds. D. Vook, M. Scott, R.Hull. C. Nauka, J. Turner. S.

. ... .... _ t .. -... ,., ,,. _ ,,, ,,



Laderman, and G. Reid, Limited Reaction Processing'*, invited paper

in Mat. Res. Soc. Symp. Proc. Vol. 74. (Materials Research Society.

Pittsburg, 1987), pp. 629-639.

19. J.L. Hoyt, E. Crabb6. J.F. Gibbons, and R.F.W. Pease, "Epitaxial

alignment of arsenic implanted polycrystalline silicon films onl (100)

silicon obtained by rapid thermal annealing", Appi. Phys. Lett 50. 23

March 1987, pp. 751-753.

20. J.L. Hoyt, E.F. Crabb6, R.F.W. Pease, and J.F. Gibbons "Chiar-ac-

terization of arsenic implanted epitaxially aligned polysili con- on -sili conl

films", Mat. Res. Soc. Symp. Proc. Vol. 106, (Materials Research

Society. Pittsburg. 1988). in press.

21. E.F. Crabb6. J.L. Hoyt. R.F.W. Pease, and J.F. Gibbons "Electrical

characterization of polysilicon- to- silicon interfaces". Mat. Res. Soc.

Symp. Proc. Vol. 106. (M~aterials Research Society. Pittsburg. 19S8).

z n p res s.

22. J.L. Hoyt. E.F. C'rablb6. R.F.W. Pease. and J.F. Gibbons.,Echn
techniqui e for characterization of epitaxial alginment of arsenic iml-

planted polycrystalline silicon films, on (100) silicon." J1. Electrocl~cm.

SOC., inl press.

23. J.L. Hoyt. E.F. C'rabb(. JLF.W. Pease. and .J.F. Gibbions,. "Lateral unil-

formnity of 11+/p) julict ions, foriiiul by arsenic diffuision fromn epit aixally

aligned Jpolycryst allitie slilC( )l on sili. J. Electrochem. Soc.. ill lpr("S.
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Part 2

Summary of the Research

NNVork performned at Staniford under this contract has shown that a new class

of semiconductor processing equipment is feasible. W\e have de-sigtiedl aiild fabi-

catedl test equlipmenit which uses a comblinat ion) of Rapidl Thermal ani(I Chieimical

Vapor Deposition ( CVD ) t-chinologiles to achieve epit axial growth and( de1)osltl( )l

of semiconduct ors and insuila to rs. The t rend~ t owardls single-wafer proc essing ilakes'

L'imited Reaction Processing, LB P ) 1pui icularlv relevant to state of the art dleviCe

faln-ica tion research. A slimig LB P cycle gencraillv has, the f lohbwiig friit:

1. Whlile thle wafer i-. ;1 ) (lesiledl reactive gas flow is (st aldished ( vcl
the sIUl)st raite.

2. Usiiw ;t liiili-ilitens-itv ri(lilt so1ilc(. the( saIlhstrate is, llillv eatd
and a chiiiic~ll Iv;IcTl(io between tie' slile-trate surfalce ;a11(l reaIctivei!I

is liliccl.

3. The. itcwtiuli I.- aillO(v ( to rc(e(l at t f~nil1)(at II1e for the olesiieol 6liOC.

4. Thec recwt(in is stopped hy tilrlimig oi' time lamip>' and ra;pidlyv C()liII,-
tlii' silst rate.

InI t his proc'ess, t lie sub st rate templeratuare. rat her thanii th li lx of reict lye

gas. is Used as a sw"it cli to turn onl an(1 off the C\D reaction)1. Tis t heril

swit chming t eclumiie has thiree significant advaxit ages:

*Abrupt composition profiles: since the substrate is h( t only duing110
layer growth. LRP Inherently minimilzes the thermal exposure of a slibl-
strate. similar to RTP. This allows the growth of layers at fairly ligh
temp~eratures while maintaining abrupt composition p~rofiles.

*Growth of ultra-thin layers: the accuracy and reproducibility of thme
substrate temperature versus timne profile afforded by lailip hecatilig pro-

dicscontrolled growth of thin layers of semniconlductors alild inisilators.



In-situ multilayer processing: by changing the ambIient gas betweenl
high temperature cycles, multiple layers of different composition canl be
grown sequentially without removing the substrate from the process-
ing chamber. This feature is important for minimlizing chemical and

particulate contamination.

2.1 Silicon-based research

The following sections summarize our research findings for silicon-based mna-

terials as described inl Papers 1 through 10 of Part 3 (see also Paper # 16 for an

overall LRP summnary).

2.1.1 Column IV epitaxy

The first two-( papers ill Par t 3 of thlis report describe the initial inlipk meni-

tatain o)f rapid t 'riiial swit cingm applied to silicon epitaxy. A rudiment ary LRP

rea ctorU was cmIi itc (( 1I c(i ailn ;miiai 11111 'c-luilt R apid Tlheriial Processor wvithl

i,. gas deliivery al1t 1 exla1 1-,t -yst ill whichl Mi~i(les gases, such ais Sill.1 SiH 2 02L

H2. 0,. H Cl. andt Ar. T16,~.-m i 11- t m\Vo banks of tung-sten filament lamlps

auth a ulilT(ro(m'ct'-(ti tta ilr:ttn to lriiea t 2 inch silicon wVafers. Sec-

tald and thIird i,ciitwma 1i i Vl t -Wlt 1ttri coast mected for 3 inch iind 4 inch

wafer pr;tes 1,~ t ilitlt;tItc~ 1~b'wmv. Tlic ' ta rl st results. described inl Paper # 1.

revealed thbat LB P 111.1 idri;ti 1 al 1tii~ t rauti -Ia s ill (l( pilg COilcent ratiloll at the epi)-

taxial lae /tlis a itt rft'ai' f'll ii nt t iptd films, I tin havily doped (11+ anld p")

slbst rat e-.. Ill Pa tir 2. tiji t ec~liitlitf ' istxteli(Iedl to mlult ilayer. stiict ilieS- ('oi-

,i.til) of alter'miariai.) 1liiidijtI a1n1I 11eavily 1m)1 wo-doped regionis (i.e. i/1 /i 1

structres ). N ii e Pa nw iniisrcel itts ind~icat e thait thle hole iobilit ies of thle

p + epitaxial filmis are compllarab~le to bulk miaterial. Iii addition. LBP produces, a

wider dviianiic range iii p-type doping thani canl be obt ained by NIBE.

Papers 3-5 describe more (let ailed electrical characterization oif LB P grown

layers. Mletal-oxide(-seicondulictor- (MOS) capacitors fabricated by growing a thin

gate oxide followed by polysilbcon gate deposition in- qitu are discussed in Paper # 3.

These capacitors exhibit excellent chiaracterist ics, with interfacial fixed charge anid

mobile ion conit aminiat ions (if less than 10") cin' 2 . More stringent tests of the

epitaxial layer quality are dIescrib~ed in Paper # 4. Generationi lifetimes fromn

1 to 100) /Isee wvere ieasuredl. and~ pilanlar diodes ( ion impllanited) fabricated ill

CA



both n- and p-type epitaxial films show excellent behavior. In Paper # 3. we

demonstrate the formation of in-,Nitu MOSFET structures, using selective epitaxial

growth combined with oxidation and polysilicon gate deposition.

Papers 6 and 7 describe the growth of GeSi/Si strained-layer superlattices .

Layers as thin as 150 A were reproducibly achieved, establishing for the first tim,.

the use of a CVD technique to fabricate abrupt GeSi/Si-based heterostructures. In

Paper # S. high resolution Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) analysis of

LRP layers performed in collaboration with HP laboratories is described. Using a

special technique. boron doping transition widths as abrupt as 50 A/decade were

measured.

Paper # 9 contains the most recent results on electrical characterization of

i -i i. epitaxially grownl p-mi junctions fabricated using the third generation LBP

system. These eXp eriments provide the most stringent tests of material quality T(,

date. since the 'int errupted growtl" interface is contained wihin the diode slie

chlarge rc'ii. Forward curr'nt ideality factors of 1.01 ± 0.3 V/ were (,)ltaill',(

over at least 7 order of" miagiitude. extending down to 1 pA. Very low rever,

cilr('lt (heilsi ti' (3.5 iA- cmI--' at -3 \ w( (,)l(serve(1. The results descrile , i1

tlii> 1),iq, r inlicant, that LB P material is suit al , for high 1 werf ri]mice liinirit.\

II PIp r 10. we d scrile the application of LBP to studies of the dlpth

n,',liitioi of SIMS. Aialvois ,,f L1P--rwmi layers places S(,i of the liiost stii.,.,iIt

r'equiren'li uts on th' SIMS climhiqle,. becaus' it (leuiland both del)thi re.,olt i( ii aI1

d(liauiic rauu,'. Exp'rimientIl result, (on atoliiically abrupt iilplirity profile, iII Si

.ti' ,xplliuieid by a theoretical model. The Boltzmann Tranisport Equation iiethi()d

for calculating recil effects (Irii o im Uimplant at ion was modlified to treat the SIS I S

pr(,)len. and go(( agreemint witi ex)erimental observat ions was obtaind.

2.1.2 Rapid thermal processing

Papers 11 and 12 d(escribe a comubination of LBP and Rapid Thermal Amieal-

ing applied to l)olysiliconi emitter contacts for VLSI bipolar transistor fabricatin.

Paper 11 discusses research on epitaxial regrowth of polysilicon films. This work

utilizes a standard LPCVD polysilicom reactor for the material deposition and rTA

to provide the desired materials quality. creating a bridge between currently 'x-

isting silicon process technology and LBP. Bitpolar traisistors with 0.5 /11-tlhick



emlitter contacts anld polvsilicon dopings of 5 and 10 x 102' cii show less pro-

cess sensitivity when suIbject to RTA (T > 1100 'C) compared to devices annealed

in a furnace in the 900 to 100A) T range. while retaining advantages over metal

contacts.

In Paper # 12, we describe how RTA and LRP are used to taylor the structure

of the polysilicon- to- silicon interface to the device application of interest. For high

speed devices where emitter resistance is the primary concern. RTA is used to

break-up the polysilicon/silicon interfacial oxide and enhance dopant activation in

the polvsilicon. Onl the other hand. wvhen minority carrier transport through the

interface mnust be minimized. LB P in anl ammonia ambient canl le usedl to grow

a thin (15 A). therniahll stab~le silicon nlitride interfacial layer which results in

ext renmely low b ase c'urrenlts.

2.2 Epitaxy of compound semiconductors

Pape r -T1- 3" demlo'l1 thle applicat ion of Lliuiitedl React ion Processing to( t h

epit axMi Q~srowhi o G A ,epiatc LB P systeiji was (lesignle(l and fabricated for

tils pmmpu)se. Tlw icchiii(jum' pimluthies laycris \Vi t I specullar. defect -free sirfa ce> a 11(

i( o( de mna llr tm tjs G i-wm Ii of rela r rU comupoundi(s such as AlGa As and(

IiiGiA ,] il.) Ie1 )itcd. Extieiicly l)lji t mamisi t ions betweenl adIjacent epit axial

layer> am. l -mt.Comliparal ile to MB3E -,rowii iiatenial.

Patpc emi 141 '(iiiw t(- a new pm em-ackimir imiethiod for rdiigthe hack-

i1lroumiil (ii pimv" amid imice;1a.-im, thwec(troii miobihity of* epitaxial GaAs layers. Thii*,

iierliod hia. resuilted inlil( thel,it purity GajAs ever grown iusing a trimmietjy-

larseiie >,iiirce iil a (\D reactoi. Paper # 1.- dlisses MlOPe detailed iilitei'iails

stii firmcud oih LB P- g \vii GaA. specifically tihe quiality aind ahrii tiess of

lie hIet cro - lilt emfa ces.

Ail overall siiiiiiary of somle of tihe mo st rec'ent silicoil amid 111-V resullts onl

LB P epitaxial layers is conitainied in thle filial paper. # 16. Special at tentioni is

givenl to the ('haracteri/at ion of th 'lit inerrulptedo- growth interfaces.
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Part 3

Reprints of Publications

This sections contains reprints of the articles listed in Part 1 and described

in Part 2.

Paper # 1
Limited reaction processing: Silicon epitaxy

J. F. Gibbons, C. M. Gronet, and K. E. Williams
Stanford Electronics Laboratories, Stanford, California 94305

(Received 17 May 1985; accepted for publication II July 1985)

We introduce a new technique, limited reaction processing, in which radiant heating is used to
provide rapid, precise changes in the temperature of a substrate to control surface reactions. This
process was used to fabricate thin layers of high quality epitaxial silicon. Abrupt transitions in
doping concentration at the epitaxial layer/substrate interface were achieved for undoped films
deposited on heavily doped substrates.

The fabrication of thin, high quality layers of semicon- were performed periodically and were very reproducible
ductor and insulator films is critical to the future of semicon- (run to run variation < 20 "C). Temperature uniformity was
ductor processing. It is also of potentially great importance established by growing a thin thermal oxide (10-60 nm) and
to fabricate several films sequentially without removing the measuring thickness uniformity using spatial ellipsometry.
substrate from the processing chamber. This letter describes The variation in oxide thickness over a 2.5 X 2.5 cm square
a technique for achieving these objectives and reports the centered on the 2-in. wafer was less than 3%.
application of the method for the formation of thin epitaxial To operate what we refer to as a limited reaction pro-
layers of silicon with abrupt transitions in doping concentra- cessing (LRP) cycle, the reactant gases are permitted to flow
tion.

The reaction chamber used for the process is shown
schematically in Fig. 1. Gas flow rates in the reaction
chamber were controlled by flow meters, and the pressure ACPOWER
was measured by a capacitance manometer at the chamber F _5s - 4 1

exit. T he pressure gauge w as used in a closed loop system ____.._c o

with an automatic throttle valve upstream of the pump to C PYrEX
ensure constant pressure." .N2TRAP

The substrate was rapidly heated by two banks of six air- REACT)NI

cooled 1.2-kW tungsten lamps backed by water-cooled re-
flectors. These lamps irradiate both sides of a 2-in.-diam sili- GAS - 3-WAY BYPASS

con substrate mounted on three quartz pins. For 7 TO
temperature calibration, a W/26% Re vs W/5% Re ther- 3 PUMP

mocouple was welded to the edge of a wafer. In addition, N2

melting point standards were used (Omegalaq). Calibrations FIG. I. Schematic representation of limited reaction processing apparatus.

721 Appi PhIys Lett 47 (7). 1 October 1985 0003-6951/85/190721-0301 00 1985 AmericanlInStitleOf PhYSCS 721
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TABLE 1. EpItaial depoastiu Paramelen for limited reaction processing samples. Paper # 1

Temperature Pressure Mole % Diluent Deposition Thickneis
Sample SCI iT:,i1  SiH.C!, fnow !LP. tie r, IApmI

LRP 59 980 1.0 11.5 0.SfH,) (3 0.3o
LRP 61 920 19.5 0.77 3.0(H2i Is 0 15

10.9(Hel

LRP 62 980 1.0 21.4 0.51Hl 180 2 1
LRP 64 940 5.0 3.9 3.0(H, 70 10

through the deposition chamber to establish equilibrium tures. '9 Compared to standard epitaxial processing, deposi-
flow patterns and rates. The lamps are then activated by a tion times can be extremely short using LRP. Thus,
microprocessor to heat the substrate to produce a desired out-diffusion from the substrate can be minimized, allowing
temperature versus time profile. Typical heat up and cool an abrupt transition in the doping concentration at the epi-
down rates are 1-5 ms/*C, similar to rapid thermal anneal- taxial layer/substrate interface. Typical secondary ton mass
ing.' These rates are sensitive to the thickness of the wafer spectroscopy (SIMS, Charles Evans and Associates) profiles
and the optical coupling between the radiant source and the for samples LRP 59 and LRP 64 are shown in Fig. 2. As
substrate.2 However, with proper design, precise, reproduc- shown in Table II for LRP 59, the Sb concentration changes
ible control of the substrate temperature can be obtained, two orders of magnitude (10" - 10' cm- 3) over a distance of
even for cycles as short as a few seconds. During a LRP less than 30 rim. For comparison, a boron-doped silicon epi-
cycle, such tight temperature control translates to precise taxial layer deposited by molecular beam epitaxy {MBEI at

, control over a thermally driven surface reaction, such as room temperature was analyzed directly after LRP 59 using
chemical vapor deposition. Moreover, by changing the gas identical SIMS conditions. This procedure allowed us to
flows between high-temperature cycles, multiple layers of compare the SIMS data for LRP 59 with the SIMS data
different compositions can be grown without removing the produced by a sample with a doping profile which is presu-
sample from the deposition chamber. We have applied this mably a step function. The MBE sample exhibited a change
technique to the in situ growth of multiple layers of SiO, and in boron concentration from 5 x 10 ' to 5 x 10 " cm - 3 over a
polysilicon, and are currently investigating other multilayer distance of less than 20 nm. This indicates that there may be
structures which we will report at a later date. Results on the some very small Sb out-diffusion, or possibly that the SI MS
growth of single layers of thin dielectric films using rapid depth resolution is better for B than for Sb. To resolve this we
thermal processing have been reported, e.g., nitrides3 and are currently performing SIMS analysis of undoped NIBE
oxides.' silicon deposited on heavily doped Sb substrates.

As device geometries shrink, many integrated circuit Table II lists details of the transition regions for other
technologies will require very thin (0.2-1.5 um) lightly
doped silicon layers on top of heavily doped substrates.
Thus, we attempted to grow undoped layers of epitaxial sili- 1019
con on heavily doped (100) and ( 111) silicon wafers (less than
0.02 fil cm). All substrates were given an RCA clean, and in
some cases 100 nm of thermal oxide was grown and pat- /(1terned to cap the back and edges of the wafer to minimize 10
autodoping from these surfaces.' Prior to deposition in situ "
rapid thermal precleaning was performed. The wafers were
heated in H2 to 120"C for 10-30 s and then etched in 1% 0 I LRP 59 LRP 64

HCI in H2 for 10-30 s. The effectiveness of shorter cleaning T F

steps is being investigated to reduce both dopant evaporation
from the substrate and dopant redistribution in the substrate U
or underlying layers. However, preliminary results indicate 10 6 -
that an HCI etch of at least 20 s is required to remove carbon
and oxygen from the substrate surface.

The epitaxial deposition parameters are summarized for
four typical wafers in Table I. Undoped silicon was deposit- 1015 '

ed using a SiH 2CI2 source.' The reaction chamber was 0 020 040 060 080 1oo 120

purged with several pump-down/backfill cycles, and then Depth (micron)

gas flows were allowed to stabilize for a few minutes prior to FIG. 2. SIMS profiles for samples LRP 59 and LRP 64 (undoped silicon

temperature cycling. Pressures were minimized to reduce epitaxial films grown on n * Sb-doped substrates). The horizontal lines at

the bottom of each profile indicate sensitivity limits. The sputtenng rate was
vertical autodoping, improve thickness uniformity, and al- decreased for LRP 59 in order to obiain more data points in the transition

low single crystal deposition at lower substrate tempera- region. ISIMS was performed by Charles Evans and Associates I

10
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TABLE II. Secondary ion mas spectroscopy of the dopant transition region and substrate parameters for LRP undoped silicon epitaxial films grown on
heavily doped n-type substrates.

Transition region
Substrate Dopant Thickness niml

Sample Orientation Dopant range (cm - 'I ISIMS

LRP 59 (III) Sb 10lO-10 28
LRP 61 (100) As 10'T-10'1 44
LRP 62 (100) As I0-I019 63
LRP 64 (100) Sb IO15iO17 29

1015-1019 58

samples. The transition region for the SIMS profiles for the The minimum yields for all samples were between 2.7% and
As sample is not as steep as the Sb samples because As has a 3.0%, indicating excellent crystalline quality.'o Further in-
greater tendency for autodoping. However, the As sub- vestigations using cross-section transmission electron mi-
strates are doped to a concentration ten times higher than croscopy are in progress.
the Sb substrates, so some concentration-enhanced diffusion In conclusion, the deposition of thin silicon epitaxial
may have occurred. Even sharper transition regions could be films with abrupt transitions in doping concentration has
obtained with shorter deposition times, but a lower limit is been demonstrated using limited reaction processing. We
set by a consideration of the growth rate and the desired film are now investigating the use of this technique for depositing
thickness. In summary, these results indicate that LRP can multiple layers of a number of doped and undoped semicon-
produce ultrathin silicon epitaxial films with abrupt changes ductors and insulators with sharp transition regions. In ad-
in doping concentration. dition, limited reaction processing can be used to explore the

The LRP epitaxial films were specular and indistin- initial growth regimes of almost any chemical vapor deposi-
guishable from polished substrates when viewed under a No- tion process.
marski contrast microscope. Films were deposited between The authors wish to thank J. Hoyt, J. Strum, W. Opyd,
0.1 and 3.0 ym thick. The crystalline quality was studied M. Gutierrez, and Lockheed Corporation for their contribu-
using Rutherford backscattenng channeling spectra (Fig. 3). tions to this work. C. Gronet acknowledges the support of an

Office of Naval Research Fellowship.
3000
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Thin, highly doped layers of epitaxialil,., deposited by ,,mut, react.IOn
processing

C. M. Gronet, J. C. Sturm, K. E. Williams, and J. F. Gibbons
Stanford University Electronics Laboratories. Stanford. California 94305

S. D. Wilson
Charles Evans and Associates. San Mateo. California 94402

(Received 2 December 1985; accepted for publication 14 February 1986)

Limited reaction processing was used to deposit ultrathin, highly doped layers of epitaxial silicon.
Multilayer structures consisting of alternating undoped and heavily boron-doped regions were
fabricated in situ. T1he interlayer doping profiles of these structures, as determined by secondary
ion mass spectroscopy, are abrupt. Van der Pauw measurements indicate that the electrical
characteristics of the p epitaxial films are comparable to bulk material.

The control of doping levels and depth profiles in semi- carried out on wafers without thermocouples. The radiant
conductors is critical for device fabrication. Currently, diffu- source consists of two banks of six tungsten lamps which are
sion and ion implantation are two commonly used methods controlled by a microprocessor. These lamps can heat a wa-
for introducing dopants into semiconductors. Very large fer from 25 to 1200 .C in less than 3 s.
scale integration (VLSI) devices, however, will require Multilayer structures consisting of alternating undoped
abrupt doping transitions and ultrathin, highly doped layers and p I regions were fabricated to study layer thickness
which may be beyond the capabilities of these techniques. control and the abruptness of doping profiles. Samples were
Ultimately, a technology with the interface control of molec- chemically cleaned and loaded into the LRP chamber. Mul-
ular beam epitaxy (MBE) and the doping range of chemical tiple layers were then deposited sequentially in situ by chang-
vapor deposition (CVD) will be needed. ing the gas composition between high-temperature cycles. A

In an earlier letter.' we introduced a technique called typical processing procedure is shown below. Note that the
limited reaction processing (LRP) which has potential for temperature transients for heating and cooling the wafer are
both of these capabilities. LRP can be used to fabricate thin on the order of three second and that the wafer is cooled after
layers of semiconductors and insulators by precise control of
thermally driven surface reactions. Radiant heat is used to
produce large, yet rapid changes in the temperature of a se-
miconductor substrate. The substrate temperature, rather 1022

than the flux of a reactive gas, is used as a "switch" to turn a 109

CVD reaction on and off. The substrate is hot only while a
deposition or surface reaction is occurring, not during purg- 102

ing, gas flow stabilization, and other process modes. Thus,
inherently, the thermal exposure of the substrate is mini-
mized, reducing the broadening of interfaces by diffusion 1020

and intermixing. The advantages of a high-temperature pro-
cess, such as good material quality and high dopant activa- E
tion, can b- -alized while maintaining interface control. - 1019

Moreover, by changing the ambient gases between high-tem- Z
0perature cycles, multiple thin layers of different composition

can be grown sequentially without removing the substrate a:
from the processing chamber. The LRP system and its appli- L
cation to the deposition of single layers of undoped epitaxial Z

0silicon have been described previously.' In this letter we oo
demonstrate the ability of LRP to fabricate single crystal i°'1

silicon structures consisting of ultrathin, highly doped re-
gions with precise thickness control and abrupt doping pro-
files. 1016

Heavily doped (100) and (I 1l) 2-in.-diam silicon wa-
fers were used as substrates for multilayer structures. For
electrical characterization, p layers were deposited on n- 2= 40 M 0
type (100 ) w afers w ith a resistivity of 3- 10 fl cm . DEPT (angstroms)

To calibrate the wafer temperature for a given lamp DEPTH (angatroma)
power versus time program and sample ambient, a W/26% FIG. 1. SIMS profileofmultilayer sample LRP 109. The incident beam was

oxygen at t0 kV with a substrate bias of - 5 kV (Charles Evans and Asao-Re vs W/5% Re thermocouple was electron beam welded to crates). The first p, pulse deposited shows a slight amount of difusion
the center of a test wafer. Epitaxial depositions were then caused by the thermal cycles of subsequent layers.
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each temperature cycle so that it is hot only for the time speci- By comparing the chemical concentration of dopant de-
." fled for each processing step. termined by SIMS with the hole concentration determined

(1) H 2 purge. by spreading resistance, the degree of boron activation can
(2) H2 bake at 1150"C for 60 s at 500 Torr, 3 Ipm. be estimated. However, since the SIMS data are accurate
(3) Cool, decrease pressure to 4.2 Torr, introduce SiH 4 , only to about a factor of 2. the level of activation is difficult to

let gas flow stabilize, determine. The highest hole concentrations measured by
(4) Epitaxial deposition of undoped silicon in the range spreading resistance and Van der Pauw were in the range of

of 850-950 "C for 60 s. 2x 1020 cm-'. For some samples, SIMS indicated signifi-
(5) Cool, change H 2 to 5.2 ppm B2 H, in H,, let gas flow cantly higher boron concentrations. Thus, inactive boron i,

stabilize, probably present, the nature of which is currently being in-
(6) Epitaxial deposition of p - silicon in the range of vestigated. Previous transmission electron microscopy stud-

850-950 °C for 5-10 s. ies have shown boride particles in heavily doped p - bulk
(7) Repeat steps (3)-(7) for multiple p * -pulse" re- material.' Annealing experiments are being conducted to

gions. Dichlorosilane was also used as a silicon source gas learn more about LRP boron incorporation and activation.
with similar results. A dilute Schimmel etch was used to characterize defect

A typical secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) levels. Few defects ( < 10/cm') were found for low-doped
profile of a sample with two p * regions is shown in Fig. I. epitaxial layers deposited onp - substrates, while higher 1ev-
p pulses with a full width at half-maximum value of 10 nm els (about 3000/cm ) were found for epitaxial layers depos-
can be reproducibly deposited. The boron concentration for ited on n-type substrates. We are investigating this substrate
sample LRP 109 changes four orders of magnitude, from dependence which may be caused by an internal gettering
107 to 10l atoms/cm' , over a distance of less than 40 nm mechanism. Inaddition, some ofthemore heavilydopedp -
(10 nm/decade). For comparison, undoped/p ' /undoped layers exhibited a very fine matte or slightly rough surface
multilayer structures deposited by MBE exhibit boron dop- after defect etching which may be an indication of boride
ingtransitionsofabout 10nm/decade. 2 These transition val- precipitates. It should be noted that these results were ob-
ues are limited by the depth resolution of SIMS. Clearly, tained without a clean room.
however, thep ' multipulse sample shown in Fig. I demon- In summary, the fabrication of ultrathin regions of sin-
strates that LRP can produce ultrathin, highly doped films gle crystal silicon with high doping densities and excellent
ofepitaxial silicon with excellent control of layer thicknesses electrical properties has been demonstrated using LRP. The
and doping profiles. ability to produce multilayer structures with sharp interface

For electrical measurements. p + layers (0 1-0.6 pm) transitions suggests applications as diverse as those ascribed
were deposited on n-type substrates. Figure 2 shows SIMS to M BE. We are currently exploring the use of LRP to fabri-
and spreading resistance data for sample LRP 82. The cate devices based on multiple layers of semiconductors and
spreading resistance curve was scaled by matching its inte- insulators.
grated carrier concentration to the value determined by Van The authors appreciate the support of D. A. Reynolds
der Pauw measurements. The Van der Pauw technique was and DARPA (contract no. DAAG29-8S-K-0237). as wel
also used to measure a sheet resistivity of 58 f1/0 and a hole as the contributions of J. Hoyt, K. Lee of Bell Labs. C. Evans
mobility of 42 cm/V s for sample LRP 82. This value of of Evans and Associates, the staff of the Stanford I. C. Lab,
mobility iscomparable to that ofbulk material with the same and Lockheed Corporation. C. Gronet acknowledges the
hole concentration. support of an Office of Naval Research Fellowship.
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Limited Reaction Processing: In-Situ
Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Capacitors

J. C. STURM. MEMBER, IEEE, C. M. GRONET, AND J. F. GIBBONS. FELLOW, IEEE

Abstrat-Limiled realion processing (LRP) has been used to fabri- gets heated during a deposition or growth cycle. Thus
caie in-situ silicon-licon dioxide-polycrystalline silicon layers for "history" effects from one cycle to the next from wall and
metal-oxide-semicooductor (MOS) capacitors. The process consists of susceptor deposition should be negligible.
multiple in-situ rapid thermal processing steps to grow or deposit To fabricate the capacitor structure, the two steps of rapid
different layers. Capacitors have been fabricated from tbese layers and
analyzed by capacitance-voitage measurements for interfacial fixed gate oxidation and polysilicon deposition were sequentially

charge and interface stale density. The capacitors exhibit excellent performed in the LRP chamber without disturbing the wafer
characteristics. between the steps. The wafers used for the experiments were

2-in diameter phosporus-doped (100) silicon wafers with a

I. INTRODUCTION resistivity of -3 9 -cm. After a chemical cleaning, the wafers
were loaded into the LRP chamber. The gate oxidation was

-, HE metal-oxide-silicon (MOS) capacitor structure forms erformed in an oxygen ambient with 4-percent HCI at a
T a crucial element in modern integrated circuit technology. perare of a oxygen ampresu of 500 torr. A ta

77h caacior ypiall cosiss f a inulainglayr (ilion temperature of 1150*C and a pressure of 500 toff. A typical
The capacitor typically consists of an insulating layer (silicon oxidation time of 2 min yielded an oxide thickness of from 290
dioxide) grown thermally on a polished silicon wafer. A to 3 10 A. Because of the reduced pressure and relatively short
conducting layer (originally metal but now usually heavily time at high temperature, a direct comparison of the oxide
doped polycrystalline silicon) is then deposited on the insulator thickness to that expected with conventional equipment is not
to form the "gate" electrode. Conventionally, the oxide is possible. After the high-temperature step, the process gases
grown in one reactor and the wafer is physically transported to were changed, and a layer of heavily boron-doped polysilicon
a second reactor for the polycrystalline silicon (polysilicon) was deposited using a combination of silane, diborane, and
deposition. hydrogen as the source gases. It should be noted that the

We report here the in-situ fabrication of the multilayer oregsfo a tblzd eoetehaiglmswrMOSstrctue uingmutipe rpidthema prcesingStep" source gas flow was stabilized before the heating lamps were
MOS structure using multiple rapid thermal processing steps, turned on, so that the wafer temperature and not the gas flows
In-situ multilayer fabrication might avoid the inevitable determined the start and stop of the deposition reaction. The
chemical aid particulate contamination that occurs when polysilicon layers were deposited at 580°C at a pressure of 1.5
wafers are carried from the oxidation furnace to the polysili- tor. The layer thickness was about 0.4 $Am. and the sheetcon reactor. Such contamination could diffuse through the tr.Teayertikeswsaot(. m n h he
conid urc tor uchcontmpatnould dsep thgh rte- resistivity of the layers ranged from 50 to 100 C. Conventional
oxide during later high-temperature steps to the substrate- deposition of " polysilicon" below 600°C usually results in
oxide interface where it would affect the performance of amorphous rather than polycrystalline material (5]. However,
MOSFET's, etc. defect etching indicated that our deposited polysilicon layers

II. FABRICATION were indeed polycrystalline. We have not pursued the cause of
this result.

Various individual rapid thermal processing steps such as To provide a comparison with conventional processing. a

silicon epitaxy [II and thermal oxidation 21-141 have already control wafer was processed exactly as above, except that it

been demonstrated in separate reactors. However, by chang- was removed from the LRP chamber after the oxidatin and

ing the ambient gases between high-temperature cycles (from given a chemical cleaning to simulate conventional handling.

oxygen to silane, e.g.), multiple thin layers of different it was then reloaded into the LRP chamber for the polysilicon

composition (oxides, polysilicon, etc.) can be grown in a gate eon

single reactor without removing the sample from the process- After the polysilicon deposition. conventional processing

ing chamber. In our experiments. the limited reacton and photolithography were performed on all samples to change
processing" (LRP) system described in flJ was used for the the uniform layers (Fig. If a)) into the final capacitor structure

multiple-level in-situ growth. Because the system is essen- shown in Fig. a(b). The final processing step was a 375C

tially a cold wall reactor without a susceptor, only the wafer forming gas anneal (90-percent N2, 10-percent Hr).

Manuscript received January 9. 1986: revised February 25, 1986. C. M.
Oronel was supported by an ONR Fellowshisp. This work was supported by III. RESULTS
DARPA under Contract DAAG29-SS-K-0237 Conventional high- and low-frequency capacitance-voltage

The authors are with Stanford Electronics Laboraiories. Stanford Univer.
WY. Stanford. CA 94305. (CV) measurements were performed to measure the quality of

IEEE Log Number 8609606 the substrate silicon-silicon dioxide interface (see (61 for a
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'thin oxide

Doped polyN

Si-substrate C 6i

Aluminum L 052

F77 0 -20

poly

Si-ubsrat JFig. 2. Typical CV/ curves for an in-situ MOS capacitor (IlI50'C 15-s

Si-substrate anneal) with an area of 4.5 x 10 1 ram. The capacitance values have been
normalized to the maximum capacitance of 504 pF.

(b)

Fig. I. (a) The structure created in situ by LRP and (b) the finished

capacitor structure.

good review of CV techniques). From the high-frequency
curve, the oxide thickness, substrate doping, and the interfa-
cial fixed charge N can be extracted. From a combination of
the two curves, the interface state density D, can be calculated
161, [71. The capacitor area was 4.5 x 10- 1 cm2. Several
capacitors were measured on each sample for statistical
significance. The effect of mobile ions on Nf, as revealed by to
bias-temperature strrss measurements, was less than I x 10 °  t
cm- 2.

The measured high- and low-frequency CV curves exhib-
ited the classical shape [6], and the extracted interface state
density of all samples yielded the conventional U-shaped curve
with a minimum near midgap. The extracted substrate dopings C 4 -02 00 02 0,

were consistent with the resistivities of the starting wafers. Surface Potential (V)

Both the in-situ sample (LRP 91) and the sample that received Fig 3 Interface state density as a function of position in the bandgap for the

an external chemical cleaning between the oxidation and the capacitor of Fig, 2.

polysilicon deposition (LRP 90) showed midgap interface state
densities of 2-3 x 10o0 cm -. eV '. Sample LRP 91 had an measured 0 ± I x 10'0 cm-2 . Although such a interface
interfacial fixed charge of 2.5 ± 0. 1 x 1011 cm- 2 , compared charge is unusual, an error in the assumed b,,,s of only 0.03 eV
to a fixed charge of 2.1 ± 0.1 x 1011 cm 2 for sample LRP would change the calculated Nf by 2 x 1010 cm- .
90.(A difference in work functions between the gate and an To further probe the oxide quality, tunneling current
intrinsic substrate 4,,3 of 0.54 eV was assumed 181.) Fixed measurements were performed. Fig. 4 shows the tunneling
charges and interface state densities in these ranges are typical current in an annealed, in-situ polysilicon capacitor of area
for conventional thermal oxides grown at 1150*C and not 4.5 X 10- 3 cm2. The gate was biased positive to inject
annealed at high temperature in an inert ambient 191. It is not electrons from the substrate into the oxide. (Because of a
known if the difference in fixed charge between the two larger barrier height [I 11 , hole tunneling from the gate into the
samples is significant or represents a normal run-to-run oxide can be ignored.) The voltage was scanned five times, but
variation. It is possible that removing LRP 90 from the the first four times the scan was stopped 4 V before destructive
chamber and subjecting it to a chemical cleaning would lead to breakdown. The fact that the curves fall on top of one another
a different *,,, than for the sample processed in situ because of indicates good oxide stability. On the fifth scan. the voltage
an interfacial dipole layer 181. was increased until breakdown. The breakdown field of 10

After the polysilicon deposition, one of the samples MV/cm is that expected for high-quality SiO, films.
processed in situ received a further I 150C 15-s anneal in an
argon ambient. It is well known that such anneals improve
interface quality [41, [9), [101. The high- and low-frequency IV. SUMMARY
CV curves for this sample are shown in Fig. 2, and the In summary, the use of limited reaction processing to
interface state density is shown in Fig. 3. With the anneal, the fabricate in-situ multiple layers for MOS capacitors has been
midgap interface state density decreased to -5 x 109 cm demonstrated. The fabricated capacitors exhibit excellent
eV -, indicative of an excellent interface. The fixed charge characteristics. The ability to deposit gate electrode layers in
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Generation lifetimes and diode properties have been measured in epitaxial silicon films grown by
limited reaction processing. Generation lifetimes from 1.4 to 94 us were measured by observing
the recovery of MOS capacitors from deep depletion. Planar diodes fabricated in both n- and p-
type epitaxial films show excellent behavior in both forward and reverse bias. p-n junctions
formed by growingp-type epitaxial silicon directly on an n-type substrate show no evidence of
excessive interface defects or traps.

Limited reaction processing (LRP) is a new technique Zerbst. 4 The capacitors were formed by oxidizing the epitax-
for fabricating thin semiconductor and insulator layers by ial layers in a steam ambient at 1000 *C to give an oxide
controlled high-temperature surface reactions.' In an earlier thickness of about 650 . A high-temperature anneal, metal
letter, the growth of thin epitaxial silicon layers with ex- evaporation, lithography, and patterning, and a 450 "C
tremely abrupt doping profiles was described. The film qual- forming gas anneal completed the fabrication of the test
ity was evaluated in our laboratory by both Rutherford structure. For control purposes, test capacitors were also
backscattering (RBS)' and by majority-carrier mobility fabricated directly in both n- and p-type (100) Czochralski
measurements. These measurements both showed the mate- single-crystal substrates, with doping levels comparable or
rial to be indistinguishable from single-crystal silicon sub- lower than those in the epitaxial films. During the measure-
strates. However, these techniques do not provide very ex- ments, a computerized feedback system was used to adjust
acting tests of crystal quality. Minority-carrier properties the gate voltage to hold the depletion width (and. hence, the
and devices provide a much more stringent and ultimately generation volume) constant. Guard rings were used to
more practical test of the quality of semiconductor layers. In minimize lateral effects. This is especially important for
this communication we report the results of generation life- lightly doped layers. Five to ten capacitors were measured
time measurements and p-n junction formation in LRP epi- on each sample.
taxial silicon films. The results of the generation lifetime measurements are

The LRP technique uses the sample temperature to con- shown in Table 1. In all cases there was some random vari-
trol the start and stop of surface reactions (such as epitaxiai ation in the measured lifetimes, but the generation lifetimes
growth or oxidation), rather than using the gas flows as is in the LRP samples were consistently in the range of micro-
consentionally done. The wafer temperature can be rapidly seconds for n-type epitaxial films and tens of microseconds
and reproducibly controlled using radiant heating from for p-type epitaxial films. Why the p-type sample yielded
lamp banks controlled by microprocessors. (Others have longer lifetimes than the n-type sample is not known. While
used radiant lamp heating to control the wafer temperature the lifetimes for the LRP films were roughly an order of
for epitaxial growth, but they have used the gas flows, as magnitude lower than those found in the virgin Czochralski
opposed to the sample temperature as done here, to control wafers, they nevertheless represent excellent material. Gen-
the start and stop of the growth process.,) Because the LRP eration lifetimes in the 10 us range are common for epitaxial
technique minimizes the time a wafer is exposed to high tem- silicon films used for very large scale integration (VLSI)
perature, it has the ability to grow ultrathin epitaxial layers processing.'
with the detectable transition thickness approaching those The simplest minority-carrier device is a p-n junction
of molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).' 3  diode. Planar diodes were fabricated in the LRP epitaxial

The epitaxial films grown by LRP studied here were layers described earlier by ion implantation and annealing.
typically 2-3jum thick and had carrier concentrations on the The implants were masked by deposited oxide which was
order of 5 X 10" cm - ' n-type films were grown on Sb- lithographically patterned. A dose of I x 10'" cm - - of 50-
doped n-type (100) 2-in. silicon substrates with a resistivity keV BF, ions was implanted into an n-type epitaxial layer
of - 0.02 11 cm, and p-type films were grown on boron- and annealed at 1000*C for 3 min to create p '-n diodes.
doped p-type ( I ll) substrates with a resistivity of -0.05 As' ions (100 keV, 2x 10"- cm -2 ) were implanted in ap-
11 cm. The source gases for the growth were silane and dibor- type epitaxial layer and annealed for 20 s at 1000 *C to create
ane in a hydrogen carrier for thep-type samples, and dichlor- n ' -p diodes. The depth of the annealed junctions was on the
osilane for the n-type samples. The deposition temperature order of 0.2 pm in both cases, much less than the 2-3 pm
was in the range of 850-950 "C, the growth pressure was 4.2 thickos- of the epitaxial layers. Because the implanted lay-
Torr, and the growth rate varied from 0.5 to 1.0pm/min. ers w,.. ; avily doped, the junction depletion regions were

The minority-carrier generation lifetimes were mea- primarily in the lightly doped unimplanted epitaxial matert-
sured in the epitaxial films by the technique of deep depletion al under the heavily doped surface layers. Since the perfor-
recovery of MOS capacitors described in principle by mance of p-n junctionr - strongly dependent on the material

is



4 Paper # 4 TABLE 1. Generation lifetimes for LRP epitaxtal layers and control Czocn

ralski (CZ) wafers.

E 2 Doping type and Doping level Generation lie!eme
Sample orientation (cm ) (.usI

C FIG. 1. Typical curve-trac- Cz n-t 100) 2.x 10" 49-87
ICU er charactenstics for an LRP n-( 100) 2.5x l0x1 1.4-43

L -2 n -pdiode CZ p-( 100) 7x 10" 144-203
(3LRP p-( 100) 7 x 10" 14-94

-20 -10 0 10 20

Voltage (V) approximation for the depletion region width, a generation
lifetime in the epitaxial film of 4 As can be calculated to be
consistent with the observed currents. This lifetime is within

quality in the depletion region, these diodes should be a good the range of those measured by the deep depletion recovery
probe of the "as-grown" epitaxial material. Metal contact method (Table I).
formation and a forming gas anneal completed the diode Because defects and generation-recombination centers
fabrication. can lower lifetimes by many orders of magnitude, the rela-

Both the n *-p and p + -n diodes had well-behaved curve- tively good lifetimes and diode performance indicate that the
tracer characteristics (Fig. 1) and had breakdown voltages LRP epitaxial layers are of rather high quality. Good films
consistent with the doping of the epitaxial films (24 V for the suggest accurate alignment of the first epitaxial layers nu-
p+-n diodes, 16 V for the n -p diodes). More interesting is cleated during the temperature ramp-up in the LRP deposi-
the low current behavior of the diodes in forward bias. A tion cycle. This is fortunate because these layers serve as
commonly used measure of semiconductor junction quality templates for subsequent growth, and a few poor initial lay-

is the diode quality factor commonly referred to as "n. The ers would likely result in a low-quality film. (Low-tempera-
quality factor describes how fast the diode current increases ture deposition for long times results in poor epitaxial align-
in forward bias compared to the ideal maximum slope (59 ment or even polycrystalline growth.) Apparently, the rate
mV/decade of current at room temperature, n = 1.00). In of increase of the sample temperature (room temperature to
diodes in material with very low lifetimes, the forward cur- -900 *C in -3 s) is fast enough to avoid such problems.
rent will be dominated by recombination at defects in the To further examine the epitaxial layer-substrate inter-
depletion region. leading to a slope of 2 x 59 or 118 mV/de- face. p-n junctions were formed by growing p-type epitaxial
cade (n = 2.00).' silicon films (thickness -2/pm, doping -5X 10" cm - 3

)

Figure 2 shows the current-voltage relationship of a directly on the n-type silicon substrates described earlier.
typical p -n diode in forward bias. From the linear portion The depletion regions associated with the junctions should
of the curve on this semilogarithmic plot, a diode quality then include the substrate interface. Individual p-n diodes
factor of 1.05 is found. The diode quality factor for the n - -p were formed by aluminum deposition and patterning fol-
d'iodes was 1.10. Control diodes in Czochralski substrates lowed by silicon mesaetching. Notethat no ion implantation
had a quality factor of 1.00-1.03. The reverse-bias leakage or high-temperature annealing was required to create the
current was measured on p -n diodes in the LRP films with diodes. The forward-bias characteristics of three diodes of
an area of 3.4x 10' cm 2 . A typical leakage current at a different area is shown in Fig. 3. Note that the current scales
reverse bias of5 V was 7 pA. Using a simple one-dimensional as the area ofthe diodes. The diodes exhibit an ideality factor

of 1.05, indicating a minimum of defects in the depletion

to o2  
1 1 T0- 4

10/ 10-2 "
/ 59 mV/dec

-~59 mV/dec -. /-

10
0.J /10.4

to I0 " 8

S10-6

to-10106/
00 02 04 06 08 1 0

10.8 t 1 11 t

Voltage (V 00 02 OF 08 10
Voltage (VI

FIG 2 Typical current.voltage relationship for a p'-n diode in forward FIG 3 Forward bias charactenstics ofsubstrate-.epitaxtal layer n-p diodes.
bias The diode area %as 34 10- cm The diode areas are 4.9×.0- -, 5.1 ,. l0 ', and 4.8 x 10-"cm.
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In-Situ Epitaxial Silicon-Oxide-Doped Polysilicon
Structures for MOS Field-Effect Transistors
J. C. STURM, MEMBER. IEEE. C. M. GRONET. C. A. KING. STU DENT MEMBER. IEEE., S. D. WILSON. \\D

J. F. GIBBONS. FELL01A. IEEE

.4bstract-Limited reaction processing (LRP) has been used Io achieve ever. that work did not include an epitaxial silicon layer and
thein-situ growth of epilaxial silicon-oxide-doped polsilicon la.ers. The was not extended to a fabrication process for MOSFET's.
in-situ growth of these multiple la.iers was combined with the selective
epitaial growth technique to create structures for MOSFET fabrication. I. FABRICATION

The results of n- and p-channel transistor fabrication utilizing Ihese
structures are presented. The starting materials for the experiments were 100 Sb-

doped n-type silicon wafers for p-channel FET's and ( 100) B-

1. INTRODUCTION doped p-type wafers for n-channel devices. Both types of
substrates had a resistivity of -0.01 fQ-cm. Two-inch squares

T HE silicon substrate-oxide-doped polysilicon structure were cut from larger wafers to fit into the limited reaction
forms the heart of the modern MOSFET. For some processing tube. Initially. a uniform field oxide of thickness

CMOS isolation techniques, a silicon epitaxial layer is added 6000 A was grown by wet oxidation at I 100°C in a
to create a substrate-epi-oxide-polysilicon sandwich [11]-41. conventional furnace. Holes in the field oxide for subsequent
Conventionally, these layers are each fabricated in a separate selective epitaxial growth were then opened using a corven-
step in a separate reactor. ana the wafers must be physicallv tional "diffusion" mask and wet chemical etching. After a
transported from one reactor to another. In this letter we report chemical cleaning, the wafers were loaded into the LRP
the in-situ fabrication of epi-oxide-polysilicon structures and chamber and baked in H, for 30 s at 1150°C and 1.0 torr.
present the performance of n- and p-channel MOSFET's Three successive high-temperature steps were then carried out
fabricated using these structures, to create the structure in Fig. l(a). These steps were: 1)

The multiple-la~er structures were fabricated using the selective epitaxial silicon growth: 2) gate oxidation: and 3)
limited reaction processing (LRP) technique 151. This method doped polysilicon deposition. The process gases were changed
uses rapid changes in sample temperature to control the and purge cycles were performed between the high-tempera-
growth or deposition of thin high-quality semiconductor or ture steps. but the vacuum seal to the chamber was not broken.
insulator layers. The LRP s, stem has been described previ- The primary source gases used for the epitaxial growth wsere
ously [5]. It consists of a quartz reaction tube surrounded by 7-percent SiH.CI' and 2-percent HCI in an H, carrier. The
microprocessor-controlled tungsten lamps. One end of the HCI flow was chosen to achieve selective growth. i.e.. to
reaction tube is connected to a gas control system which can grow epi in the oxide holes but to avoid polysilicon deposition
supply several conventional processing gases such as Ar. 0,. on top of the field oxide. For n-channel MOSFET's. 1.8 gm of
SiH4 , etc. The other end is connected to a low-pressure p-type epi was grown on a p substrate (sample LRP 169). and
pumping apparatus. Silicon samples in the reaction tube can be 1.8 Um of n-epi was grown on an n- substrate for p-channel
brought to typical processing temperatures (e.g., 1000°C from devices (sample LRP 171). The pressure during the epitaxial
room temperature) in a matter of seconds. By changing the growth was 4.2 torr. the wafer temperature was 925 *C. and
process gases in the reaction tube between high-temperature the growth rate was - I im/min. The epitaxial layer doping in
cycles, multiple semiconductor and insulator layers may be both cases %%as 5 x 10'" cm -3 . Note that the epitaxial laser
sequentially grown or deposited in situ. i.e.. without remov- was some three times thicker than the field oxide. The detailed
ing the wafer from the reaction chamber. nature of the faceting that occurs at the edge of the epitaxial

We have previously used this technique for the sequential silicon surface [7] was not investigated.
in-situ growth of a thin oxide and then the deposition of doped The gate oxidation was performed at 1150C in an oxygen
polysilicon for the fabrication of MOS capacitors [6]. How- ambient at.a pressure of 500 tort for a period of 60 s. The gate

oxide thickness was 140 A. After the oxidation, heavily doped

Manuscript received April 28, 1986, revised August 13. 1986. This work p-type polysilicon was deposited using silane and diborane at
was supported by DARPA under ARO Contract DAAG29-85-K-0237. C. 580C and 1.5 torr. The polysilicon layer thickness was
M. Gronct was supported by an ONR fellowship. 0.3 uim.

J. C. Sturm was with Stanford Electronics Laboratones. Stanford Univer- After the LRP steps, conventional processing (beginning
sity. Stanford, CA 94305 He is now with the Department of Electacal
Engineering. Princeton University. Princeton. NJ 08544. with gate lithography and etching) was carried out to create the

C. M. Gronet. C. A King. and J F Gibbons are with Stanford Electronics MOSFET structures shown schematically in Fig. l(b). Rapid
Laboratones. Stanford University, Stanford. CA 94305.

S. D. Wilson is %ith Charles Esans and Associates. San Mateo, CA 94402. thermal annealing of the source-drain implants was performed

IEEE Log Number 8610840 to minimize outdiffusion from the heavily doped substrate.
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Fig. 2. Curse tracer characteristics ofa pical n-channe de dcice aft ..
0.80.8pm and K' 50um

Oxide p-p
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Fig I (al Nultiple-lesel ept-oxide-pol% structure gron in-situ h% LRP.
and (b) the schematic cro,, section of MOSFET's made from this structure
Note that the actual epitaial la.er in our experiments %kas three times
thicker than the field oxide,

During the back-end processing. the wafers were subjected to
a total of 15 min at 900"C. A titanium-aluminum metallization
and a 400°C forming gas anneal completed the processing.

III. RESLL IS Fig. 3. Curve-tracer characteristics ofa tpical p-channel deske sith L.
1.0 im and If' = 50 Am

On-chip capacitor test structures confirmed the gate oxide
thickness of 140 A and showed an epitaxial layer doping of 4-
5 × 10 "' cm- 3 for both the p and n epitaxial layers. Both the The low carrier mobilities and the high interfacial chare.in- and p-channel MOSFET's exhibited qualitativel,, well- indicate some matertal problems at the epitaxial laxer-rhin
n-haned pcharacteristis.A exhibi-ted phoitoaphN well-oxide interface. Althouch it is conceivable that the high fixed
be~havedl characteristics. A curve-tracer photograph of a o
typical short-channel n-MOS device is shown in Fig. 2. (The charge is related to the in-situ processing. it is more likel, that

effective channel length of 0.8 Mm was determined b\ the selective epitaxial gro\th step was not properly optimized

measuring the transistor conductance for many different ge Uniform nonselective epitaxial silicon laxers grown b\ LRPmeaaven been tranisto toduoa exhbi excelen different angateri

lengths at several different gate biases.) The txpical perform- have heen shown to exhibit excellent material and electcai
ance of a p-channel device (with L, = 1.0 um) is shown in properties [5]. 19]. These include minority -carrier lifetimes in

Fig. 3. the ranee of tens of microseconds and electron and hole

Threshold voltages and channel mobilities were extracted surface mobilities (for conventionally processed FET's ot8311

from long-channel (50-pm) devices in the triode regime. The and 200 cm: V s. respectively. It should be noted that tv.o-

n-channel transistors had a threshold voltage of 1.25 ± 0.05 V step in-situ processing (oxidation plus polxsilicon deposttioni

and an electron surface mobility of 490 ± 10-percent cm_/ has been found to ,ield excellent interface qualit\ 161

V's. Given the epi doping concentration of 5 x 1011 cm . a IV. DiscvstoN
surface mobility of 600 cm-!V-s might have been expected
[81. However. the CV measurements indicated a surprisingly Multiple-level in-situ processing could reduce the inevitable
high fixed charge at the epi Si-SiO, interfa-e (Nf - 5 x 10'' contamination (particulate and chemical) that occurs \hetn
cm '). Excess scattering caused by these charge centers can wafers are transported from one reactor to another. Cleaner
reduce surface mobilities [81. The reason for this large interfaces between :ayers could lead to greater process
interface charge is not known. The p-channel devices had a uniformity and higher yields. Such considerations could be
threshold voltage of - 0.80 ± 0.05 V and a hole mobility of important for ULSI. However. the scale of the processing in
120 cm 2/V-s. The subthreshold behavior of the devices was these experiments (2-in wafers and discrete devices) was not
also well behaved. Both the n- and p-channel devices showed sufficient to allow realistic testing of parameters such as
subthreshold slopes of approximately 90 mV/decade. The threshold uniformity and yield.
source (drain)-to-substrate breakdown voltages for both types Because limited reaction processing minimizes the high-
of devices ranged from 12 to 20 V. Such breakdown voltages temperature exposure of the wafer, the substrate-epitaxil!
are consistent with the measured epitaxial layer doping. layer interface remained sharp. A SIMS profile of the B
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The use of limited reaction processimne to fabricate multipie-
laser semiconductor and insulator structures has been demon-
strated. These layers have been used (0 fabricate both n- and p-
channel 1MOSIFET's. Further experiments are necessar% to

E ~~~evaluate the x'ield and process uniformity mlctoso
z multiple layer in-sint growth. Construction of a large-scale

4 .8- reactor for this purpose is in progress. Combinin2 limited
reaction processing w.ith in-sit patterning (such as laser beam
assisted deposition [101) may make it possible to someday
build a complete circuit without removin2 the w~ater from the
processing chamber!
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Growth of GeSi/Si Strained-layer Superlattices Using
Limited Reaction Processing

C. M. Gronet, C. A. King, and J. F. Gibbons
Stanford Electronics Labs, McCullough 226, Stanford, CA 94305

ABSTRACT

SiGe/Si superlattices were grown using limited reaction processing in a
chamber which allows both W-halogen and Hg arc wafer illumination. Each multilayer
structure was fabricated in-situ by changing the gas composition between high
temperature cycles. Commensurate SiGe alloy layers as thin as 15 nm were
reproducibly deposited-and were examined using transmission electron microscopy,
sputtering Auger electron spectroscopy, and Rutherford backscattenng. Preliminary
results are presented on UV/ozone cleaning of LRP substrates to remove residual
carbon contamination in-situ prior to film deposition.

INTRODUCTION

In previous papers [1-4], we introduced limited reaction processing (LRP) as a
new technique for the in-situ fabrication of multiple thin layers of semiconductors and
insulators. The key to LRP is precise control of thermally driven surface reactions.
By using radiant energy, large changes in the temperature of a semiconductor
substrate can be induced very quickly yet controllably. As shown in Figure 1, such
rapid temperature changes are used in an LRP cycle as a "switch" to turn a thermally
driven surface reaction on and off.

The LRP technique has three significant capabilities or advantages. First, since
the substrate is hot only during layer growth, LRP inherently minimizes the thermal
exposure of a substrate, reducing the broadening of interfaces by diffusion and
intermixing. Second, LRP allows the controlled growth of very thin layers. The
accuracy and reproducibility of substrate temperature vs time profiles afforded by
lamp heating allows excellent control of the extent of surface reactions. Third, LRP
facilitates in-situ processing. By changing the ambient gases between high
temperature cycles, multiple thin layers of different composition can be grown
sequentially without removing the substrate from the processing chamber. Such
in-situ processing is important for minimizing chemical and particulate contamination
which inevitably occurs during wafer handling between conventional layer growth
steps.

This paper describes the application of LRP to the deposition of commensurate
SiGe/Si superlattices with ultrathin SiGe alloy layers. SiGe alloy layers are attractive
because they have a bandgap which can be tailored by changing the Ge composition
[5], can be grown epitaxially on silicon [6-81, and are potentially compatible with
current silicon processing technology. Molecular beam epitaxy has been used to
fabricate SiGe/Si modulation-doped field-effect trans'stors (9,101 and infrared
detectors [11]. Atmospheric pressure chemical vapor deposition (CVD) has been
used to deposit SiGe/Si superlattices [8], but alloy layers thinner than 30 nm could not
be grown. LRP superlattices exhibit superior layer thickness control, even for layers
as thin as 15 nm.

EXPERIMENTAL

One of the LRP systems used to grow SiGe superlattices has been described
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previously [1]. A new chamber, shown in Figure 2, was constructed with W-halogen
lamps for wafer heating and a low pressure Hg arc grid lamp for in-situ UV light
processing. The wafer is supported on three quartz pins in a chamber contructed by
sealing a water-cooled stainless steel ring between two quartz plates. Temperature
calibration is performed using a W/26% Re vs W/5% Re thermocouple which is
electron beam welded to the center of a test wafer. Epitaxial films are deposited on
wafers without thermocouples by using a power vs time program for a desired
temperature vs time cycle.

The substrates used were 2, 3, or 4 inch diameter (100) silicon wafers.
Typically the wafers are given a wet chemical clean prior to insertion into the LRP
chamber. Next, in some cases, the Si wafer is given an in-situ ozone clean using a
combination of oxygen and UV light [12-14]. An example of the effectiveness of
UV/ozone cleaning for removing residual carbon contamination is shown in Figure 3
[15]. We are currently investigating the effect of UV/ozone cleaning on the material
and electrical properties of epitaxial layers. In all cases, immediately before
deposition, the wafers were baked in H2 for 30 - 120 seconds at 1150 - 1200 0C. The
temperature necessary for this hydrogen bake step may be reduced by prior
UV/ozone cleaning since the formation of SiC could be prevented. Oxide alone can
be removed at 1000 0C or less [16,17]. Lower pre-bake temperatures result in less
thermally induced defects (e.g., slip), less thermal exposure of the substrate or
underlying structures, and less autodoping. After the H2 bake step, the wafer is
allowed to cool, the desired reactant gases are introduced, and then the film
deposition thermal cycle is initiated typically within 60 seconds of the H2 cleaning
step. Si and SiGe films were deposited at 900 0C using SiH 4 and GeH 4 diluted in H2.
Typical deposition pressures were 2 - 4 Torr using total flow rates from 1 - 3 Ipm.

RESULTS

First. single layers of SiGe alloys were grown for material characterization and
growth calibration. For example, a film grown for 60 seconds at 900 °C and a
pressure of 4.2 Torr using 27 ccm SiH4, 0.7 ccm GeH 4, and 3 Ipm H2 was analyzed
using Rutherford backscattering (RBS) and sputtering Auger electron spectroscopy
(AES). The film thickness and Ge fraction were 0.37 u and 9%, respectively. The
minimum yield, calculated by dividing the total Ge peak channeling yield by the total
random yield, was 5.5%, indicating good crystal quality [18]. RBS analysis of a
number of samples was used to correlate the sputtering AES yield with Ge mole
fraction in the thin SiGe alloy layers.

Commensurate SiGe strained-layer superlattices were grown in-situ using
multiple LRP cycles. The reactive gas composition was changed while the wafer was
cool, in between high temperature cycles. Growth interruption was typically less than
60 seconds. Figure 4 shows AES and cross-section transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) data for a typical superlattice [19]. The bright field TEM
photograph distinguishes the SiGe and Si layers as dark and light, respectively, and
indicate that the growth is commensurate. Plan view images show that the
dislocation density is less than 106 cm2 .

CONCLUSION
In summary, we demonstrate that LRP can produce ultrathin, high quality Si

and SiGe epitaxial layers with thickness and composition control comparable to
molecular beam epitaxy. An LRP reactor was constructed with the capability for
in-situ UV/ozone processing to improve surface cleanliness. Removal of residual
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surface contamination is especially critical for heteroepitaxial deposition. Currently,
we are investigating SiGe/Si modulation doped structures where LRP offers a key
advantage: the ability to easily achieve high active dopant concentrations in very
confined regions [3]. Such high doping levels should allow high conductance in
SiGe/Si MODFET structures. In addition, we are also investigating the use of SiGe
alloys layers deposited in-situ prior to silicon epitaxial layers to create a gettering
mechanism [20] and improve Si growth conditions [21].

The authors appreciate the contributions of Dr. J. Bravman of the Stanford
University Materials Science Department, R. Hull of Hewlett-Packard Labs, Wally
Opyd, Shaun Wilson of Charles Evans and Associates, Dr. Jim Sturm, Lockheed
Corporation, John Abelson, R. Mercer, R. Helms, and D. A. Reynolds at DARPA
(contract DAAG29-85-K-0237). C. Gronet acknowledges the support of an Office of
Naval Research Fellowship.
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Figure 1 Schematic substrate temperature vs time profile during a typical LRP

cycle. Reactive gases are introduced while the wafer is cool, and then the
temperature of the substrate is used as a switch to start and stop a thermally driven
surface reaction.

Figure 2 Scale sideview of LRP chamber showing cutaway. The quartz windows are
0.66 inches thick and 11I inches in diameter. The top plate is synthetic quartz for UV
transmission. Samples may be loaded through the rectangular port in the side or by
opening the top in a clam-shell fashion. 19 - 6 kW W-halogen lamps, 0.5 inches
apart, are used for the bottom lamp array. The UV source is an 11 x 11 inch low
pressure Hg grid lamp.
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Figure 3 Typical Auger spectra for silicon wafers cleaned using an HF dip, RCA wetchemical clean, and an HF dip followed by an ozone clean. Only the ozone clean iscapable of removing all detectable carbon from the silicon surface. Ozone cleaningwas performed by placing the wafer in pure oxygen within 2 mm of a low pressure Hggrid lamp for 60 seconds. All samples were inserted into the Auger chamber within
15 minutes of the cleaning procedure.
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Figure 4 Sputtering Auger spectrum and cross-section TEM for a typical Sio.9Geo. 1/Si
superlattice structure. The Auger yield was calibrated using RBS data from a number
of single alloy layers deposited on silicon. The TEM shows that the growth is
commensurate. The thinner alloy layers are 15 nm thick and appear darker in the
micrograph.
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Growth of GeSi/Si strained-layer superlattices using limited reaction
processing

C. M. Gronet, C. A. King, W. Opyd, and J. F. Gibbons
Stanford Untversit Electronics Laboratories. McCullough 226. Stanford, California 94305

S. D. Wilson
Charles Evans and Associates, San Mateo. California 94402

R. Hull
Heulett-Packard Laboratories. 3500 Der Creek Road. Palo Alto. California 94304

(Received 24 June 1986: accepted for publication 7 December 1986)

SiGe/Si superlattices were grown using limited reaction processing. Each multilayer structure
was fabncated in sttu by changing the gas composition between high-temperature cycles.
Commensurate SiGe alloy layers as thin as 15 nm %%ere reproducibly deposited and were
examined using transmission electron microscopy. sputtering Auger electron spectroscopy. and
Rutherford backscattering Si/SiGe interfaces are abrupt to w ithin a few monolayers,
establishing for the first time the use of a chemical %apor deposition technique to fabricate
abrupt GeSiiSi-based heterostructures.

In preious letters," we introduced limited reaction a substrate, reducing the broadening of interfaces by diffu-
processing (LRP) as a new, technique for the in-vitu fabrica- sion and intermixing. Second. LRP allows the controlled
tion of multiple thin layers of semiconductors and insula- growth of very thin layers. The accuracy and reproducibility
tors. The key to LRP is precise control of thermally driven of substrate temperature versus time profiles afforded M.
surface reactions. By using radiant energy, large changes in lamp heating allovs excellent control of the extent of surface
the temperatureofa semiconductor substrate can be induced reactions. Third, LRP facilitates in-situ processing. By
serv quickly. \et cotrollably. Such rapid temperature changing the ambient gases between high-temperature cy-
chances are used in an LRP cycle as a "%svitch" to turn a cles. multiple thin layers of different composition can be
thermall" drisen surface reaction on and off grown sequentially without removing the substrate from the

"The LR P technique has three significant capabihtics or processing chamber. Such in-situ processing is important for
advantages. First, since the substrate is hot only during layer minimizing the chemical and particulate contamination
growth, LRI inherently minimizes the thermal exposure of which inevitably occurs during wafer handling between con-

2407 J App, Pmys 61 16) i5 March 1987 002' .8979/87/062407-03$02 40 c 1987 Amercan ins',,uteof PhysCs 2407
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ventional layer growth steps. (a) 284

This communication describes the application of LRP 100

to the deposition of commensurate SiGe/Si superlattices s,
with ultathin SiGe alloy layers. SiGe alloy layers are attrac-

80.
tive because they have a band gap which can be tailored by
changing the Ge composition.5 can be grown epitaxially on
silicon,' - and are fairly compatible with current silicon pro- WU 60.
cessing technology. Molecular-beam epitaxy has been used a:

to fabricate SiGe/Si modulation-doped field-effect transis- _
torsy*1t and infrared detectors.'' Atmospheric pressure

ii40- Go, 3

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) has been used to depost
SiGe/Si superlattices,' but alloy layers abrupt to better than
15 nm could not be grown because of smearing or mixing at 20 f
interfaces. LRP superlattices exhibit superior layer thick- I I
ness control with interfaces sharp to within a few mono- 00 -0 0 -
layers. 200 25

The LRP systems used to grow the SiGe superlattices SPUTTERING TIME m,

have been described pre% iously. t' The wafer is supported
on three quartz pins in a chamber contructed from quartz (t) 334

and stainless steel. The radiant source is a bank of 0-kW 1

tungsten-halogen lamps. Temperature calibration is per- s, '4 I

formed using a W ",20b-, Re vs W/~Re thermocouple 80-

which is electron beam welded to the center of a test wafer.
Epitaxial films are deposited on %afers skithout thermocou- Ge 5S

pies by using a power versus time program to produce a W, 60-

desired temperature versus time cycle. I
The substrates used were 2-, 3-. or 4-in.-diam (I(X)) silt- _

con wafers. Typicall, the wafers were gi%.en a %,et chemical 0
clean prior to insertion into the LRP chamber. Immediate]\ < i|

before deposition, the wafers were baked in H, for 30-120 s 20

at 1150-1200 *C to create a clean surface. The %afer sas
cooled, the desired reactant gases were introduced, and then
the film deposition thermal cycle was initiated typicall. 0 5 00
within 60 s of the H. cleaning step. Si and SiGe films were
deposited at 900'C using SiH and GeH. diluted in H.- SPUTTERING DEPTH (4,

Typical deposition pressures were 2-4 Torr using total flo\,
rates from 1-3 1pm. FIG I Sputtering Auger spectra for samples 284 and 334 showing norinn,.

First, single layers of SiGe alloys were grovn for materi- allo% layer Ge contents of 10" and 17%. respectisel'.. Note that the Ge
data were increased b% a factor of 3 for sample 284 1 a I and a factor of 5 for

al characterization and growth calibration. For example, a sample 334 (b). The sputtenng rate was reduced to achiese a depth resolu

film grown for 60 s at 900 *C and a pressure of 4.2 Torr using tionofapproximatel 6nm The Auger yeld %as calibrated using RBS daia

27 sccm SiH. 0.7 sccm GeH4, and 3 1pm H. was analyzed from a number of thick, single alloy layers deposited on siicon (Charles
using Rutherford backscattering (RBS) and sputtering Au- Esan. and Associates)

ger electron spectroscopy (AES). The film thickness and Ge
fraction were 0.37 pm and 9%, respectively. The minimum b

yield, calculated by dividing the total Ge peak channeling
yield by the total random yield, was 5.5%. indicating rela- E n
tively good crystal quality.'" RBS analysis of a number of_
samples was used to correlate the sputtering AES yield with
Ge mole fraction in the thin SiGe alloy layers.

Commensurate SiGe strained-layer superlattices were
grown in situ using multiple LRP cycles. The reactive gas
composition was changed while the wafer was cool, in
between high-temperature cycles. Growth interruption was
typically less than 60 s. Figures I and 2 show AES and cross-
section transmission electron microscopy (TEM) data for

typical superlattices. " The alloy layers in sample 284 [Fig.
I(a) and 2(a)] contain 10% Ge, while the alloy layers in FIG 2 Cross-sectionTEM'sofsamples284(a) and334 (b) showing com-

mensurate growth The SiGe layers appear darker in these micrographssample 334 (Fig. I(b) and 2(b)] contain 17% Ge. Layers Plan view images %how that the dislocation density is less than 10' cm
with higher Ge content are produced by simply increasing (Hewlett-Packard Labs

:3]
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a Si GeSi Si temperatures used in LRP encourage three-dimensional
growth for high Ge compositions. but we have demonstrated

10 nmabrupt two-dimensional growth for dilute Ge compositions
in the regime used for modulation-doped field effect transis-
tors.
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Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is used to quantify the abruptness of hyper-abrupt
B-doping profiles in epitaxial silicon grown by limited reaction processing (LRP). By
measuring the abruptness of dopant profiles as a function of SIMS primary beam energy and
extrapolating to zero energy, doping roll-off decay lengths less than 20 A are found for both
the trailing and leading edges of LRP structures fabricated at 900 *C. Doping abruptness is
limited by diffusional broadening during subsequent epitaxial growth. An asymmetry in
leading and trailing edges of doping profiles is shown to be a SIMS sputter artifact, and the
ratio of extracted decay lengths at these interfaces is predicted from elementary recoil events.
A proportionality is found between sputter broadening of the doping profile and Monte Carlo
calculations of dopant recoil depth.

Recently, advanced epitaxial silicon processes such as accounted for, and a true measure of interface width ob-
limited reaction processing" and molecular beam epi- tained.
taxy' "- have shown a potential capability to grow semicon- Limited reaction processing uses radiant heating to pro-
ductorstructures with unprecedented control of doping pro- vide rapid, precise changes in the temperature of the sub-
files. Next generation integrated circuits, including strate to control surface reactions and epitaxial growth. Us-
high-speed bipolar and submicron complementary metal- ing this technique with a B.H, source gas, square
oxide semiconductor (CMOS), will require such control to boron-doping profiles with nominal doping concentrations
grow doped structures with hyper-abrupt profiles. between 10' s and 10' cm -' were obtained at growth tem-

While advanced epitaxy shows potential for the fabrica- peratures of Q00 and 1000 *C in epitaxial silicon grown on
tion of very abrupt doping profiles, techniques for the char- Si( 100) substrates. SIMS depth profiles were obtained on a
acterization of these profiles are lacking. Spreading resis- custom-built quadrupole UHV instrument, using an Ato-
tance is limited by the physical extent of the depletion layer, mika duoplasmotron oxygen (OP ) ion source at a sputter
and is useful only in the measurement of decay lengths angle 20* from the normal. To eliminate instrumental
greater than about 100 A. Similarly, techniques such as sec- broadening due to effects other than recoil intermixing, sec-
ondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) which rely upon ondary ions were collected only from the central portion of
sputtenng by high-energy ions suffer a loss of interfacial in- the sputter crater. In addition, the crater bottom topography
formation due to sample intermixing. The recoil processes was measured after SIMS profiling with a Dektak profilo-
induced by these primary ions also limit depth resolution to meter, and .%as found to be flat within the resolution of the
A = 100 A or more. instrument (20 A).

A number of researchers'" have investigated the limits Figure I shows representative B depth profiles obtained
of SIMS depth resolution both experimentally and theoreti- at various primary beam energies for the limited reaction
cally. Most of these focused on depth profiling of shallow processing (LRP) doping profile fabricated at 900 *C. The
implantation profiles, and perturbation of projected range intended structure was a symmetrical p'-doping pulse of
and range straggling due to sputter recoil phenomena. In 500 A thickness at a doping level of5 x 1018 cm - ', with the
particular. Schulz etal. 2 showed that beam-induced broad- leading interface located approximately 500 A beneath the
ening can be reduced by performing SIMS measurements at surface. Similar profiles were obtained for the doped LRP
low energies, and that an extrapolation of range parameters structure grown at 1000 *C. Doping decay lengths extracted
to zero beam energy gives a good approximation to expected from leading and trailing edges of the 900 and 1000 *C struc-
values. In these studies, however, it is very difficult to sepa- tures are plotted as a function of primary beam energy in
rate sputter-induced broadening from intrinsic range strag- Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). respectively, demonstrating that recoil
gling of the shallow implants under study. Fo a better un- intermixing decreases with decreasing energy for both inter-
derstanding of fundamental limitations of sputter faces.
techniques. more abrupt doping profiles are desirable. The linearity of the doping decay length %ersus primary

Tuisletter presentsaSIMSstudyoftransition widthson beam energy suggests that recoil intermixing effects might
silicon epitaxial structures with extremely sharp doping pro- be eliminated by an extrapolation to zero energy. With this
files. By performing depth profiles at various energies. the extrapolation. the leading and trailing interfaces of the LRP
sputter-induced artifacts of the SIMS measurement can be doping pulse cro\%n at 900'Cassho\kn in Fig. 2(a),sho\% an
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lengths as determined by the energy-dependent SIMS mea-
, j surements described above. The close correspondence

10'6 . ' strongly suggests that the doping abruptness of these struc-
0 500 1000 1500 tures is limited by diffusional broadening during subsequent

epitaxial growth.
Depth (Angstroms) Now let us discuss the simple linear extrapolation of the

decay length versus primary beam energy. The sputter ener-
FIG I SIMS depth profiles ofboron doping pulse in LRP structure. per- gy dependence ofinterfacial mixing is known to be a function
formedatsariousprimary bearnenergies. LRPgro°kthtemperatureQ

0 0 °
C of the energy range under study, the sputtering and recoil

atoms, and other factors.'- In the most elementary model
actual doping decay length on the order of A = 20 A. indi- considering only primary recoil events, the energy of the
cating an almost atomic abruptness. Doping decay lengths recoil atoms will be proportional to the primary beam ener-
for the structure grown at 1000 *C, shown in Fig. 2(b), ex- gy. Primary collisions between oxygen atoms and dopant
trapolate to much broader sample interfaces of A = 69 and atoms will transfer the greatest amount of energy. These
94 A for leading and trailing edges, respectively. It is signifi- high-energy recoil atoms will be implanted furthest beyond
cant that the trailing edge, exposed to the elevated tempera- the interface and thus should define the extent of sputter
lures for a longer period, has a less abrupt doping interface, broadening of the interface. Calculations based on the Boltz-

Assuming a random walk diffusion of B in Si during mann transport equation " suggest that recoil decay lengths
LRP growth, given the diffusion coefficient for B in Si' at should be proportional to recoil energy. The linear depend-
900 °C (D = 2 < 10- S cm-/s) and 1000 C (D = 2 x 10 ' ence of interface width on primary beam energy observed
cm: /s), and the length of time these interfaces are exposed experimentally in this and other systems ' - 

'" may thus be
to epitaxial growth temperatures (30 and 60 s, respecthely), justified. A linear extrapolation of decay length for the data
one can calculate an expected diffusion length for leading shown in Fig. 2 to zero energy will then yield the true sample
and trailing interfaces. Table I shows a comparison ofcalcu- interface width with an absence of sputter-induced artifacts.
lated diffusion lengths with measured interface decay The sputter-induced asymmetry in the SIMS profiles of

Fig. 1 can be understood in terms of the elementary recoil
:__,,__oo_ sputter processes at each interface. Broadening occurs at the

trailing interface via a primary sputter event in which an
9,0 C. j000 C I incident oxygen specie impacts a single boron dopant atom.

-- ,ote The efficient energy transfer in such a collision results in a
I ,relatively high projected range for the boron atom. In con-

2!1 trast, broadening of the leading edge will occur primarily by
- . the two-atom recoil process in which an incident oxygen ion

,,,, - -,-,, 10 sputters a silicon atom which in turn causes recoil of a boron

atom. The lower energy transfer gives a shallower projected
- ,:range and a sharper leading interface. This is qualitatively

4.observed in the SIMS profiles of Fig. I. and would also be
expected as a general result in depth profiling of hyper-
abrupt inter'aces.

In fact, one can obtain a quantitative estimate of the
,, , ..... i,,, is relative broadening of front and back interfaces from these

in} (b) elementary srter events by comparing the average energy
Primars Beam Fntr. K )imparted to u-r,. - atoms in the recoil events at each inter-

FIG Dopiig decal length% lor leding aind trailin cdvcs cxtreicled from face. Using a simple hard-sphere model. a I0-kV oxygen pri-

,IMs depth prohles, as a function il ). primar, bcam cner'., for I RI' mary beam will impart all aserage energy of" 0.95 kV to a
.tru,.wre.s eroiin at j) tx) C.aind I h) IrXI'C boron recoil atom ini the t - atom sputter process at the

3-1
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200 cay length approximated by /. 7) RI 0 (.E_, %k here E_,~
Calclate R -represents the average energy imparted to the boron recoil
CalcuatedR P --atom.

Measured x The interface mixing model presented here is tremen-
~- ~sodously simplified, and does not consider cascade mixing.

which is believed to be the dominant recoil process in this
energy range.'' However, the prediction ot'qualitaiise fea-

Trailing ures of interface broadening in this context shows that some
Trailinginsight into the limtts of SIMS depth resoilian can be found

100 , Aby considering only elementarN sputter events.

techniques such as limited reaction processing (LRPI are

capable of extrreey abrupt doping profiles. Broader inter-
50 Ledn faces were obtained at higher gro%%th temperatures. and

- Ledingquantitative agreement between extracted decay lengths and
calculated diffusion leneths indicates that interface abrupt-
ness is limited by dopant diffusion during subsequent epitax-
ial growth. Primary features of interface broadening dur

0 5 10 15 SIMS depth profiling can be understood by considering the
energy transfer to dopant atoms at abrupt inter-faces in ele-

Primary Beam Energ (K%*)
mentary recoil events. The limitations imposed on the mea-
surement of very abrupt interfaces b% recoil intermixing dueFIG I Monic Carlo calculations of proiectect ranee for recoil implantation toheSM sptrpocscabegalyededyen-

oi horon aioms from hard-sphere collisions o~ih 0:- sputtering species altoteSM sptrpocscabegalyededy n-
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Abstract

Electrical p~roperties of iv-.sitti grownl p-n juinctions formied by Limited Reac-

tionl Processingr are investigated. Forward current ideality factors of 1.01 ± 0.3'X

were ob~tainied over a large curreuit ranige extending downvi to 1 p)A. Reverse current

Ce1 PItI S~ Welasured 3.5 ± 1.2 niAicn 2 at a reverse bias of -5 v-olts,. Breakdown oc-

curredl at the expected value of -22 N' and displavedI a very shiarp current rise of

30 decades/volt. Ext reinely uniform light einission fromn the junction wvas ol served

undler a microscope at breakdown: this l)Iiet1ohII(Io) is a visuial indica tion that

the inatra 1 is ( f Ii i1h (pilali tv andl sitable for hig-lh performance minori ty carrierli

(leviceIS.

Introducion

The growth of thin semiconductor lavers with rapidly varying material comi-

position arid (lOi)icg conicentratioin has rcenitly- leeii the basis for niaiiv techinologi-

cal developments [1-4j. The lwi' o proot(IIt '1rupt chialgcs i1n the dop'ing profille

has several advantages. First, it allows (device dlesigni to incorporate fine structure

with thin doped layers. Such layers are vital for- certain device applications such ais

modulation doped structures arid lbipolar junction transistors. A second advantage

of abrupt Junctions is thle absenice of compensation which dlegrades drift mobility

aid~ thu~s increases bulk resistance. This resistance may be especially import ant.

for example. in the thbin base of a bipolar transistor. Finally, it is (desirable to have
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an extremely abrupt emitter-base junction. It improves the injection efficiemIcy

since minority carrier charge storage in the emitter is suppressed.

In the past Limited Reaction Processing (LRP) has been used to demonstrate

the growth of thin, abrupt layers [3.4.3.5], and p-n junction diodes formed by

implantation have been studied (3.6]. In this paper, the properties of in-situ grown

p-n junctions are to be examined and compared with implanted devices.

LRP was used to grow epitaxial silicon p-n junctions. They were grown

without removing the wafer from the growth chamber. These junctions were formed

by growing two consecutive layers on an n+ substrate, the first layer being doped

n-type and the second layer p-type. The ability to carry out this procedure in-silu

ensures clean interfaces since they are never exposed during subsequent processing.

The risk of contaminating sensitive junctions is thereby reduced. This reduced risk

will increase reproducibility and reliability as well as performance. In-situ grown

interfaces will improve such characteristics as reverse leakage current arid reverse

breakdown.

Grown junction devices displayed excellent forward bias characteristics with

idealitv factors of 1.01 _±0.3X/ over seven decades of current. Reverse leakage current
denl~l I l lt i lea11 t.(! 3. . . . . .. ... .A /k .... j1 a it a I-C-N,-.. that th,,

material is of hiigii quality. Extremely abrupt reverse' breakdowns were seen at the

volage expected for a stcp jumiction wit 1 the ineasured inipilrity deinsity iII tle

lightly doped Sil,'. Unlhiforni light emissioii across the junction was also observed at

breakdown which visually indicate.- that the denisity of electi ''ul]y" active tfc cts

and metallic impurities is very small.

Fabrication

Layer growth of the devices discussed in this paper was carried out il a

reaction chamber which provides radiant heat to a single wafer and uses wafer

tperaNtuy' 1,rP, Tlt prnle,, vas flow a a switch to initiate and terminate epitaxial

growth. The apparatus has been described elsewire [3.1]. The p-n junctions fab

ricated in this experiment were isolated using a mesa structure, but three different

methods of forming the junctions were utilized. The first method, type A, is a

grown junction where both n and p type layers were grown epitaxially 1n7-siu on

an n+ substrate. Type B junctions were formed by growing a lightly doped n layer

on an n+ substrate, but implanting with boron and BF 2 to form the top p layer.
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Table 1
Summary of device structures used in this investigation.

Sample i layer p layer
Type

2pim LRP epi 0.5pmu LRP epi
A 4 X 1016 cm - 3  7 x 1017 cm - 3

Arsenic Boron
2pum LRP epi Boron and BF 2

B 3 x 1016 cm - 3  Implant

Arsenic

5-8 Q. cm Boron and BF2
C (100) CZ wafer Implant

Type C diodes were made by directly implanting boron and BF 2 into a 5-8 Q- cm

(100) n-type wafer. Three successive implants. 3 x 101" cn -2 at 43 KeV with BF,

S x 1012 cm - ' at 45 Ke\" with boron, and 1 x 1013 cm - 2 at 100 ReV with boron were

used to achieve a relatively flat profile of the same doping density as the grown

junction devices. T, bie 1 surnmarizes W srticrire 0. t vp. .1". ....

Doping densities and layer thicknesses were iieasured usin spreadiin- r,>istnallc

profiling (,SRP) and .,econdary ion niiass spectroscopy ( SIMS ).

The substrates used for the type A and type B devies were (100) orieited

and doped with Sb to a lvel 2 x l0 " cni - . These wafers were given an RCA clean

and HF (11) iinuediately prior to loading into the growth chanber. After a 30

second H2 pre-clean at 1200°(' and 250 torr . a 2 pm n-type layer doped to a level

of 4 x 10" cin1- was grown using SiC12H 2 as the Si source and AsH-, as the dopant

source. Total chamber growth pressure was 6 torr with 0.8/( SiC12 H, in H, present.

The n-type layer was grown thick enough to guarantee that the depletion region

at ,-... , , be full' con t~ned within the epitaxial l'aer. The tirowti rate.

of this layer was 0.25 pmi/minute at a growth temperature 'of about 1000'C. For

type A devices, a second layer growth was executed. Upon completion of growth

of the first layer, the AsH 3 was switched off and a flow of B 2H, sufficient to obtain

a p-type doping density of approximately 7 x 1017 cm - 3 was established. Three

minutes after termination of the n-type layer epitaxy, a 0.5 pin p-type layer growth

commenced at 900'C and 1000°C using the same conditons as stated above. The
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doping densities of these layers are suitable for the base-collector junction of a

bipolar transistor.

Once the epitaxial growth was complete, the wafers were given an RCA clean

and loaded into a standard LPCVD furnace for deposition of 900 k of Si 3 N4 at

780*C. Since the mask contained a variety of rectangular patterns, the wafers were

patterned such that the mesa sidewalls of all the devices would be oriented in a

[100]-type direction so as to minimize the effects of the perimeter leakage on device

characteristics [3.7]. The nitride was patterned using an SF 6 and CF 3Br plasma.

The nitride layer then served as a mask for the mesa etching of the underlying epi

layers. A 4M solution of KOH at 60°C was used to etch the silicon. The wafers were

cleaned once again and thermally oxidized at 900'C for 25 minutes and annealed

in argon for 15 minutes at 900"C to passivate the mesa sidewalls and activate the

implanted dopant in the control wafers. The nitride was then stripped and 2000 .

of Ti and 1 pm of Al-1% Si was sputtered to form an ohmic contact to the p layer.

After patterning the metal, the samples were annealed at 400'C for 10 minutes in

forming gas.

Results

The forward characteristics of three type A grown junction devices with differ-

ent areas are shown in Figure 1. An HP-4145 Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer

was used for all DC measurements. The slopes of the forward curves have idealitv

factors of 1.01 ±0.3( and the saturation current of each device varies precisely with

area. This dependence on area suggests that the sidewvalls play an insignificant role

in device operation. The forward current characteristic remains ideal from very

low currents to levels where bulk and contact resistances dominate. This range of

ideal behavior spans nearly eight orders of magnitude, and is an indication that

space charge recombination currents are negligible. On the other hand, idealitv

factors for type B devices were 1.02 ± 0.4% and typre C diodes exhibited factors of

1.05 ± 1.3%. These higher ideality factors are probably a product of the annealing

process used here. The temperature and time of the anneal was chosen in order to

minimize interdiffusion in the grown junction and yet still passivate the sidewalls.

For the thermal cycling given here, these results suggest that the clean interface

provided by the grown junction is superior to that obtained by implantation.
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Figure 1. Forward characteristics of three grown junction diodes. Diode areas
are (a) 4.0 x 10- cm 2 (b) 4.0 x 10- 4 cm 2 , and (c) 2.5 x 10- ' cm 2 . The
device structure is shown in the inset.
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Figure 2. Reverse characteristic of a square diode with current plotted oii a
log scale. The area of the diode is 1.0 x 10 - 4 cm 2, and the breakdown
voltage is the expected -22.3 volts.

The reverse current characteristic of a grown junction device is illustrated in

Figure 2. Small leakage currents below the sensitivity of the HP-4145 exist at low
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reverse bias, and at breakdowvn the device achieves a sharp transition to avalanche

modle operation. Reverse current densities of 3.5 ± 1.2 nA/cni 2 were obtained at a

reverse bias of -5 V for these devices after measuring several diodes of differenlt area

onl the same die. Device area varied from 1.6 x 10-5 cm 2 to 4 x 10' cm'. These

current densities compare favorably with other recent data presented for diffused

diodes [3.8,3.9]. In the same manner, reverse current densities for type B devices

measured 4.4 ± 0.1 nA/cm2 while those of type C diodes were 5.2 ± 0.7 nA/cm 2 at

-5 V reverse bias. Typ e A devices with a p layer grown at 900'C wvere identical to

those grown at 10000 C.

Breakdown in type A devices occurred at the expected value of approximately

-22 V for a doping density of 4 x 1016 cm-' in the n-type side [3.7j. The sharpness

of the current rise at breakdown, like the ideality, factor in the forward bias region.

is ani indication of junction quality. In the breakdowvn region, the type A growni

junction (devices exhibit current rises of 26 to 30 decades/volt before series resis-

tance effects become important. This value agrees well with silicon devices in the

lit eratutre which showed excellenit breakdowvn characteristics [3.10,3.11]. Type B

(levice>,. however, displayed currenit rises of 11 to 13 decades/volt. Visual evidence

4t OX-CO iOTil hreakdown behavior inl the tvi~e A ffrownl uinctioiis was observed

lirougli a microscope b~y liasinp: a dlevice at a c'urrenlt (1ciisitv onl the order of W(

A '(-ic- . This I has Is sufnicl lit to cause the siliconl to hiea 111 ij) a12 glow WIII regon>01

where I reakdlowii is Occurring. Ext reiiielv unif( riii lighlt ,cenraI o il across t lit. dIt

vice was nloted as call be seen Ii the phiot ographl of Finirc 3. Defects, orI iliet alliD

impl) n it's Nvit liii t he epit axial layer will produce relat ivel ,- paretly distribut t'd

hlot spw-,- around ilie jutict ion. These -lht 4spots are tlthiilitel 'lv iit evident Ill di'

phut tgra)li of Figuvre 3. Since thle light Inltenisity (lilt 'rgin fioil t lie device is

Wealk. a very loilog eXPosulre tulne of 8 hours wvas required for t lit photograph. aiid

lhe t rile niatiure of thle light uiniformiity is, not capt uredl. Evecii so t. uniformn tleiisit \

oIf breakdowni regilons is clearly apparent and inidicat ive tf4;a lilidi ji qulity j'±iict iOn.

ConclusionI

Mesa 1)-ii juniction diodes grown :i-sztu using Limiite ('(1 lctn )ii Processing

wvere fabricated and examined. Ideality factors of 1.01 ± 0.3'X were obtainied for

the grown Junction devices while control devices ut ilizinig a boron Imiplant to forii

the Junction had inferior factors of 1.02 ± 0.4% andl 1.03 ± 1.3W. Slimilarly. rev'erse
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Figure 3. Plioto,,-apl of a reverse bias diode with area 2.23 x 10' cm 2 . The
(lark a ra in the center is the mietal co ntact

leakatge currents for cErowii junctionI 1diAI 'W _V IaI e 3.3 ±12nA/cm2i

while thle controls showed current densities of 4.4 ±0.1 niA/ciil and 3.2 ±-1 0.71

iA /cui2 . Breakdownls were shari) for the growni junlct ion at the eXIpected revepise

v1a cof -22 V. Growvn Junction devices exibi ted a 30 (lecaki/volt curn 'nt swIVng

0)11CcI 1reak1oxvil occurred. 'Uniformi light emission froml thle devices provided visual

(0liirilnat ion of the excellent breakdown performance. From thlese experimienits. it

is apparenit that excellent minority carrier devices cani be fah ricat ed froin gron i

*llicti( ois forined by LRP.
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ABSTRACT
This study is concerned with the fundamental limitations imposed by cascade mixing

and recoil implantation on the depth resolution of secondary ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS), and the effects of these limitations on the determination of impurity profiles in
semiconductors.

We present experimental results of measurements on atomically, or near atomically
abrupt impurity profiles in Si using magnetic sector (Cameca) and quadrupole (Atomica)
SIMS machines. The analysis conditions and samples have been chosen to minimize
instrument (crater wall resputterin g) and surface (equilibration time) effects. Under
such conditions the leading edge of an abrupt signal is smeared to a complimentary
error function, while the trailing edge exhibits an exponential decay reminiscent of recoil
implantation profiles.

Modifications of the Boltzmann Transport Equation (BTE) approach to ion implan-
tation in multilayer targets will be shown to provide a first principles calculation of such
SIMS knock-on phenomena, which is in good agreement with the empirical results.

INTRODUCTION

Modern semiconductor device process monitoring places high demands on materi-
als characterization techniques in terms of both depth resolution and dynamic range.
Because of its high sensitivity, secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is often the
technique of choice for chemical depth profiling of dopants in serniconductorq Trend, in
device processing require the analysis of shallower, more abrupt impurity profiles, which
have already exceeded the depth resolution of conventional SIMS. Hence, it is of interest
to better understand and characterize the depth resolution, in order to minimize the
undesirable effects, with the eventual hope of deconvolving the system resolution from
SIMS data.

Like all techniques which employ sputtering, SIMS analysis is subject to ion beam
mixing effects. An excellent review of beam-induced broadening effects in sputter depth
profiling is given by Wittmack in [1], who notes that 'dilute systems' (i.e. impurities
in semiconductors) are desirable for studying atomic mixing processes as they avoid the
complications associated with large composition changes at interfaces. Schulz et al. [21,
and Shepherd and co-workers[31 have studied the shape of low energy B and As implants
in Si as obtained by SIMS with Ar + and O1 bombardment. For Ar + primary ions, an
explicit exponential tail is evident on B profiles, with a decay length AB proportional to
the Ar+ energy.

Vandervorst, et al. 14] have made detailed studies on very low energy As implants
into pre-amorphized Si and Si0 2 using Ar + and O+ ions. For 0 + bombardment, these
authrs find -a i-near dep.....of )As on Eo for E0 < 2 X'e V per atom. Above this
energy, they find \A, ; Eo32 . Under Ar+ bombardment, it appears that AA, t E-530
which they note is close to the square root energy depe.,idence predicted by calculations
of collisional mixing (51.

The theory of sputtering has been treated by Sigmund [61, and collisional mixing
is described by Sigmund and Gras-Marti [7,8]. Simple cascade mixing calculations of
Anderson [51 predict a symmetrical smearing out of sputter profiles, characterized by
a standard deviation a which depends upon the primary ion energy, mass, and the
substrate mass. Monte Carlo calculations [91, and full-blown transport theoretical treat-
ments (10,11 predict assymetrical distortion of sputter profiles, and exponential tails.

This work is not concerned with instrument or special sample effects. We present
experimental examples of beam mixing effects on impurity profiles of As, B, and Sb in
Si under 'typical' SIMS profiling conditions. The o:iginal motivation for this work was
to investigate the effects of limitations in SIMS depth resolution on the measured shape
of doping profiles produced by high concentration As' implantation into Si, followed
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by rapid thermal annealing (RTA). During the short time, high temperature annealing
cycle, the concentration dependence of the As diffusivity produces a box-shaped depth
profile with an abrupt junction. The SIMS profiles of these RTA samples are compared
to those of samples prepared by molecular beam deposition (NIBD), which is known to
produce impurity transition regions on a monolayer scale.

In addition, the Boltzmann transport equation calculations [12] used for ion implan-
tation simulation have been enhanced to model recoil implantation effects for the SIMS
case, and results of these calculations will be described.

EXPERIMENTS

Several types of samples were used in this study. Boron doped, 5 to 10 S-cm,(100) Si
wafers were implanted at room temperature with 80 KeV As+ to a dose of 8 x 1015 cm -2 .
Samples were then rapid thermal annealed for 10 to 15 seconds at temperatures ranging
from 1050 to 1200 'C to regrow the amorphous layer and diffuse the As. For the reference
samples, the molecular beam deposition of doped and undoped Si was performed at room
temperature, resulting in an amorphous layer. Some of the samples were then annealed at
700 'C for 30 minutes, producing polycrystalline Si. SIMS analysis showed no difference
between the depth profiles of as-deposited and annealed MBD layers. A third set of
samples was produced by limited reaction processing (LRP), a chemical vapor technique
which uses tungsten lamps for rapid substrate heating [13], thereby minimizing dopant
diffusion. Epitaxial Si layers with a constant B concentration were grown on lightly-
doped p-type substrates. Thin, alternating layers of p+ and undoped layers were also
grown by this technique. These samples provide a good test of SIMS depth resolution
and dynamic range. as B can be incorporated into the Si at concentrations much higher
than obtained in MBE (up to 1 x 1021 cm- 3 ).

All of the samples in this study were analyzed on a Cameca IMS-3f using 15 KeV
Cs+ primary ions, and negative secondaries. Typical primary beam currents were in the
range of .8 to 6 pA rastered over a 500 x 500 pm 2 area, resulting in sputtering rates of 5
to 3*0 4/second. Standard techniques (e.g. a field aperture for crater edge rejection) are
used to minimize instrumental eftects on the depth resolution without undu sa-cr;ce in
sensitivity and dynamic range. On this macline, the angle of the primary column with
respect to the sample normal is nominally 350, but for Cs4 bombardment with negative
secondary ions, the secondary extraction optics bend the primary beam as it approaches
the sample, so that in practice the beam angle is closer to normal incidence.

The B doped samples were also profiled with a 5 KeV O beam on the Cameca ion
microscope using positive secondary ions. In this case, the primary beam bends away
from the sample normal, resulting in an incidence angle of about 450. Typical sputtering
rates were 5 to 10 A/second.

A quadrupole mass analyzing machine (Atomica) was used to profile the As samples
at a lower energy, employing 6 KeV 0 + , at a current of .1 pA scanned over a 400 x 400
pm 2 area. The resulting sputter rate was .5 A/second. The beam strikes the sample
at two degrees from the normal. The molecular interference signal due to 29Si3°Sil60
limits the ultimate SIMS sensitivity in the case of "5As in both the Cameca and Atomica
machines, and is suppressed by offsetting the sample voltage during As anaysis.

In all cases, sputtering rates were determined from crater depths measured on a
Dektak stylus meter. To reduce uncertainties associated with SIMS quantitation er-
rors, we have normalized all the As SIMS data to the d6se as measured by Rutherford
backscattering (RBS), which should be accurate to within 15 %.

Figure 1 depicts the SIMS response to the leading edge of an atomically abrupt
doping transition for 15 KeV Cs+ bombardment. The sample in figure I(A) is a 3300
A molecular beam deposited Si layer. During the deposition of the first 2300 A , the B
shutter was open, resulting in a layer with : 7 X 10 cm - 3 doping concentration. The
B shutter was closed for the last 1000 A of deposition, producing an abrupt transition
at a depth of 1000 A. Figure 1(B) shows a SIMS profile for an undoped, 5200 A MBE
layer on an Sb-doped Si substrate.
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Figure IA: SIMS response to the leading Figure IB: SIMS profile of the interface
edge of an abrupt B doping transition. between an undoped MIBE layer and an
The solid line is the convolution of a step Sb-doped Si substrate.
function with a gaussian with half width
equal to 60 angstroms.

Both profiles can be fit to error funcions (shown by the solid lines) with convolving
gaussians of standard deviation a z 60 A, corresponding to the symmetrical (e.g. cascade
mixing) component of the sputtering distortion. For these SIMS conditions, the depth
resolution measured on a leading edge is roughly the same for B and Sb in Si, and is

cp-d.. ,,,_'cnt of the spttered depth, in the range of 1000 to 6000 A.
Figure 2 compares As depth profiles of a molecular beam U(vp ytitcu A1p3 a: "T

with an ion implanted and rapid thermally annealed sample. The data in figure 2(A) was
obtained with 15 KeV Cs + bombardment. Both profiles exhibit exponential tails over 2.5
to 3 decades, with decay lengths AA, of 105 A. Clearly, the shape of the RT..X As profile
beyond 1700 A is obscured by the beam-induced distortion during the SIMS analysis.
For comparison, figure 2(B) shows SIMS profiles of the same samples obtained with 6

.eV O+ primary ions on the Atomica machine. Although the background is higher by
almost an order of magnitude in this case, the exponential tails fall off slightly faster,
with decay lengths of 89 and 82 A. This is consistent with the fact that the calculated
range (141 of 3 KeV O+ is 90 A, while that of 15 KeV Cs + is 158 A. It is also consistent
with Vandervorst's 14] value of - 105 A for 'A, in SiO 2 under 6 KeV O+ bombardment,
since he observed that the decay lengths in oxide were slightly higher than those in Si.

The gain in depth resolution obtained for B in Si on the Cameca machine as a result
of switching from 15 KeV Cs + to 5 KeV O primary ions is evident from figure 3.
This sample was grown by LRP. Although the Cs + SIMS profile has slightly better
dynamic range, the shape of the B pulses is almost completely obscured by the beam
mixing effects. The trailin% exponential decay lenghs on tie pulse centered at a depth
of 2000 A are 134 and 65 A under Cs + and O bombardment respectively. Note that
for Cs+ bombardment, the broadening is much more assymetrical than for the case of
0 + primaries.

BOLTZMANN TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS

The BTE method has been successfully applied to tbe calculation of primary ion and
recoil range distributions in a variety of ion implantation problems 112,15). A pertinant
example is the calculation of the profile and yield for o::ygen atoms recoil implanted into
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the underlying substrate during an implant (of As, for instance) into a thin layer of SiO 2
on Si (161. Since the details of such calculations have been described elsewhere, only a
brief description is given here.

In this method, the evolution of the ion momentum distribution F(E. 0, z) is given by
the Boltzmann transport equation in terms of the differential scattering cross sections.
In practice, a computer program keeps track of how the distribution changes for each
ion type (primary and recoils) as a function of depth, given the initial condition in which
all the primary ions are at the surface, moving with the energy Eo.

The calculations may be extended to the sputtering case by explicitly including the
sputtering process as follows. Suppose that a total dose 0 of primary ions is required
to sputter a sample to a depth t. Conceptually, this situation may be considered as a
series of n low energy implants, each of dose !t into a fresh surface of a sample whosen
composition has already been altered by the previous implant. In practice. the entire
rclnirldfin is not repcated n .......u' t.. 'freh Su:rfaCe'i s a by.1fP keei
beam energy fixed during the sputtering process, and adding new primary ions to the
appropriate momentum distribution according to the dose rate per angstrom sputtered
(measured empirically).

In a standard BTE implant calculation the target may consist of a series of layers
of fixed, uniform composition. For the SIMS case, we are interested in recoils from a
dopant profile contained in a background material. As the calculation proceeds, dopant
atoms left behind are considered sputtered and collected by the SIMS system. Other
dopant atoms will be recoiled further into the target. The code was modified to include
the recoiled dopant ions into the target description so that they may become candidates
for recoil again as the sputtering beam moves by. Stopped atoms from the primary beam
are also treated as part of the target to model the changes in composition resulting from
the large sputtering doses. Care must be taken in. updating the target composition since
time has already been integrated out in this formulation of the transport equation. For
the SIMS calculations however, the target is continually being depleted of dopant atoms
and accumulating primary ions. Predictions of the number of displaced atoms based
upon E. static target will overestimate the number of recoils. An algorithm based upon
a statistical argument is used to limit the number of recoils generated in a given layer
to ((x) * (max))/(x + max) for x attempts to displace atoms from 'max' sites.

Figure 4 compares the calculated and measured SIMS profiles for 15 KeV Cs+ sput-
tering through the As MBE layer shown in figure 2(A). A problem in dealing with the
recoil ion distributions arises because of the energy resolution of the energy-angle matrix,
since a recoil generated with energy less than the energy resolution can not be followed.
In recoil calculations during an ion implant through a surface layer, a correction to ac-
count for these cascade recoils is applied near the interface. This is not satisfactory for
sputtering calculations because it does not allow for multiple recoils of these low energy
ions. For a 15 KeV primary beam, the energy resolution is 1 KeV, so that many low
energy recoils will be neglected, resulting in a shorter As profile decay length (curve A).
This situation is corrected for in the algorithm which limits recoil generation described
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above by removing recoils moving at large angles with respect to the beam direction
in preference to low angle recoils. The result is the curve labeled B. Finally, the BTE
calculated profile (B) is convolved with the mixing gaussian with a = 60 A. The result.
indicated as curve C in the figure. shows very good agreement with the measured decay
length of \. 4, = 105 A.

Calculations have also been performed for Cs+ on B in Si. Using the same calculation
parameters as for the As case, the predicted decay length of the simulated SIMS profile
is close to the measured value of A = 130 A. BTE calculations for 6 KeV O+ sputtering
do not have the energy resolution problems found in the 15 KeV Cs+ case, so that no
corrections need to be made in the handling of high angle recoil generation. Reasonable
agreement is again obtained.

CONCLUSIONS

For a Cameca IMS-3f with 15 KeV Cs + , the leading edges of B and Sb abrupt doping
transitions in Si may be fit to profiles which are the convolution of a step function and
a gaussian with standard deviation a - 65 A. Trailing edges exhibit explicit exponential
tails. This work, and that of others suggests that the characteristic decay length, A
depends upon the projected range of the primary ion in Si (a function of MA0 ,E0 , and
8,it). In addition, it is species dependent, e.g. AA, - 105 A and AB - 135 A under
15 IeV Cs+ bombardment. This may be understood in the recoil framework in terms
of the range of the recoiled dopant atoms in Si. The Boltzmann Transport Equation
method for calculating recoil effects during ion implantation has been modified to treat
the SIMS problem. The calculations predict recoil profiles which are in good agreement
with the measured results.
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Paper 11

EPITAXIAL ALIGNMENT OF As IMPLANTED POLYSILICON EMITTERS

J.L. Hoyt,E.F. Crabb6,J.F. Gibbons, and R.F.W. Pease,
Stanford Electronics Laboratories, Stanford, CA 94305

ABSTRACT

We demonstrate a clear advantage for high-temperature, short time annealing to in-
duce intentional, complete epitaxial alignment of arsenic implanted, 0.5jm-thick polysil-
icon films on (100) silicon, while minimizing arsenic outdiffusion into the substrate.
Using MeV ion channeling and cross-sectional electron microscopy, epitaxial alignment
was studied in the 1050-1150 0C temperature range, for arsenic doping concentrations
between 1 and 10 x 102" cm - '. The alignment efficiency increases dramatically with
chemical arsenic concentration in this range. An arsenic concentration of 102' cm - 3

yields alignment behavior which proceeds from the polysilicon/single-crystal interface.
Between 1 and 5 x 1020 cm- 3 , the random grain growth can exceed the rate of alignment,
and large grain, highly oriented polycrysta'line films can result from the RTA. For 0.5
jim-thick polysilicon films with an average doping of 1021 cm -a, the rate of achievement
of a high degree of epitaxial alignment exceeds the rate of arsenic penetration into the
substrate at temperatures > 1150 'C.

Bipolar transistors with 0.5 jm-thick emitter contacts and polysilicon dopings of 5
and 10 x 1020 cm - ' show less variation in base current when subjected to RTA (T >
1100 'C) compared to devices annealed in a furnace in the 900 to 1000 'C range, while
retaining the advantage over metal contacts.

INTRODUCTION

Polycrystalline silicon (polysilicon) films formed by low pressure chemical vapor de-
position (LPCVD) are widely used in advanced bipolar integrated circuit technology.
When deposited directly on the single crystal silicon, polysilicon serves as a diffusion
source and a self-aligned contact to the extrinsic base and emitter regions. The LPCVD
process results in a thin interfacial layer between the poly- and single-crystal silicon
(1,2]. Subsequent furnace annealing in a standard high-speed bipolar transistor process
produces partial breakup of this layer, allowing an uncontrolled amount of epitaxial
regrowth of the polysilicon to take place. The transistor base current and emitter resis-
tance are strongly dependent on the morphology of this interfacial layer [3,4]. A short,
high-temperature emitter drive-in which intentionally induces complete epitaxial align-
ment of the polysilicon with the substrate should alleviate this process sensitivity. An
added benefit of the high temperature RTA is reduced base and emitter resistance [5].

Epitaxial alignment of undoped polysilicon deposited on (100) silicon has been stud-
ied previously by furnace [6], and rapid thermal annealing [7] (RTA), Alignment is ob-
served to proceed from the polysilicon/single crystal interface, where epitaxial columns
form and grow towards the surface at a rate of 20-200 A/min. in the 1000 to 1100 °C
temperature range. Alignment of arsenic implanted emitters has been realized in high-
frequency devices using fast furnace annealing at 1150 'C [8,9]. These authors report that
high arsenic doping enhances the alignment. However, it is clear that a more thorough
understanding of the epitaxial alignment process in heavily doped films is required in
order to design a successful RTA process for polysilicon emitter annealing. In tis work,
the effect of arsenic concentration on the nature of the epitaxial regrowth is elucidated,
and the kinetics and temperature dependence of alignment quantified. Bipolar transis-
tors were also fabricated by this process, and the device results are briefly summarized
in the final section.

EXPERIMENTS

Starting substrates were boron doped, 11-15 Q - cm (100) silicon. Undoped polysil-
icon films of thickness 0.5 micron were deposited in a conventional LPCVD reactor at
620'C. Prior to loading, wafers were given a standard RCA clean followed by an etch in
50:1 HF with no subsequent rinse. As was implanted at low beam current densities into
some wafers at 130 KeV to a dose of 5 x 10' cm- ', ant others at 60 KeV to doses of
2.5 and 5 x 1016 cm - .Because arsenic diffuses so rapidly in polysilicon, uniform doping
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throughout the layer as measured by RBS depth profiling is obtained during the align-
ment anneal for the temperatures investigated in this study. The above implant schedule
results in constant arsenic concentrations of 1, 5, and 10 X 1020 cm - 3 in the polysilicon.
Wafers were capped with LPCVD oxide deposited at 430 °C to prevent arsenic loss,
and then cleaved into small squares. For a given anneal condition, samples from ail
three wafers were subjected to RTA in a tungsten-halogen lamp system simultaneously.
Samples were placed on a silicon wafer with a thermocouple embedded in its center.
and the annealer was operated in closed-loop mode. Temperatures ranged from 1050 to
1150'C for times of 10 to 1000 seconds. After the RTA, arsenic diffusion profiles were
obtained by Rutherford backscattering (RBS). Structural changes in the polysilicon films
were studied via 2.2 MeV 'He ion channeling and cross-sectional transmission electron
microscopy (XTEM).
A. Arsenic concentration effects and temperature dependence

The strong effects of arsenic concentration and temperature on the morphology of
annealed films are illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows XTEM micrographs of samples
subject to 10 second anneals. The three samples shown in Fig. 1 (a)-(c) were annealed
simultaneously at 1150 *C. At an arsenic concentration of 1020 cm - 3 (a), the polysilicon is
partially aligned from the interface towards the surface, leaving an uppermost layer which
remains polycrystalline. The extent of alignment is laterally nonuniform. Increasing the
doping to 5 x 1020 cm - 3 results in complete epitaxial regrowth to the sample surface
over most of the film, with a defected layer remaining (b). The major residual defects
are twins and stacking faults. The same anneal yields complete alignment for a sample
doped to 1021 cm - 3 (c). The interfacial layer between the original poly- and single-crystal
silicon is still visible, but has broken up into individual oxide inclusions as seen in other
XTEM studies of polysilicon alignment [2]. Decreasing the anneal temperature by 50
degrees produces the film morphology illustrated in (d), for an 1100 °C anneal. The
high arsenic concentration (10 cm - 3 ) has resulted in enhanced grain growth, so that
after only 10 seconds the average grain size in the film has exceeded the layer thickness
of 0.48 microns. Selected area diffraction patterns (not shown) indicate that some grains
e.g. region A in the figure) are epitaxially aligned to the substrate, while others are notregion B).

Fig. 2 shows the (100) axial ion channeling spectra for the samples pictured in Fig. 1
(a)-(c) (1150-10 sec. RTA), compared to a spectrum for an unannealed polysilicon film.
For an arsenic doping of 1020 cm - 3 (curve (a)), we see that the average regrown thickness
extends ; 2000 A from the poly/single-crystal interface. The graded low-energy edge of
this spectrum results from the nonuniform regrowth seen in the TE.M. (Fig. 1(a)). When
the arsenic concentration is raised to 5 and 10 x 1020 cm - 3 , the dramatically enhanced
grain growth alters the nature of the resulting channeling spectra (b) and (c), and it is
no longer meaningful to speak of an 'alignment rate'. A useful measure of the degree
of epitaxial alignment in cases where the average grain size reaches the film thickness is
the integrated yield Xint, defined as the integral of the aligned spectrum over the 0.4S
micron film thickness, divided by the corresponding integral of the random spectrum.
The integrated yields for the spectra in Fig. 2(b) and (c) are 0.10 and 0.065 respectively.
For comparison, we find an integrated yield of 0.055 for a virgin silicon sample.

Fig. 3 compares the kinetics of the alignment process at 1100 °C for 102" (a) and
1021 cm - 3 (b) arsenic concentrations in the polysilicon. In the lower arsenic concentration
case (a), the 30 and 90 second spectra show that the film aligns from the interface in a
manner qualitatively similar to the undoped case [7]. However, the increase in aligned
thickness appears to be nonlinear in time. In general, we have measured initial alignment
rates which are higher than those extrapolated from our longer time data. In the high
concentration case (b), the backscattering yield within the 0.48 um layer is high for the
10 second RTA, but drops with increasing anneal time, indicating improving epitaxial
alignment. For a given anneal time, the yield is constant within this layer, and the shape
of the channeling profile is typical of large-grain polycrystalline films, in sharp contrast
to the spectra shown in (a).

B. Alignment kinetics versus diffusion

We have studied the temperature dependence of the alignment kinetics in detail for
the highest arsenic doping in the polysilicon (101 cm- 3 ), and compared it to the rate of
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Fig. 3: A comparison of the kinetics of the alignment process at 1100 0C for the lowest(a) and highest (b) arsenic dopings. Channeling spectra were obtained by aligning the
analyzing beam to the substrate (100) direction.

arsenic outdiffusion into the substrate, as measured by Rutherford backscattering depthprofiling. The shape of the arsenic diffusion profiles is indicative of the degree of epitaxial
alignment with the substrate. Fig. 4 illustrates the evolution of the 1100 °C diffusion
profiles as the film changes from large grain polycrystalline after 10 seconds, to epitaxial
silicon after 90 seconds. The arsenic segregation peak at the original poly/single-crystal
interface disappears between 10 and 30 seconds as the integrated yield drops to 0.1, and
subsequent diffusion profiles exhibit a shape associated with high concentration arsenic
diffusion in single-crystal silicon.

Jnmction depths measured with respect to the original silicon surface were extracted
from the RBS profiles by noting the depth corresponding to an arsenic concentration of
1 x 10 t c 3 (see Fig. 4). Fig. s compares junction depths (closed symbols) to integrated

yield (open symbols) as a function of anneal time at 1067, 1100, and 1150 °C. Since the
XTEM of Fig. 2 (b) shows few residual defects, and corresponds to an integrated yield
xi of 0.065, we have chosen this value as a criterion for reasonable alignment. For
a Xnnt of 0.065, the junction depths are 1500 at 1150 °C and 2000 a at 1100 c.

This clearly illustrates the advantage of higher temperature, shorter time anneals. Since
we have made direct comparisons of junction depth and integrated yield on the same
samples, this conclusion is independent of errors in the determination of the exact

temperature versus time profiles.
Fig. 6 is an Arrhenius plot comparing the epitaxial alignment and arsenic outdiffu-

sion processes. The rate of increase in epitaxial quality may be measured by the inverse
of the time required to reach an integrated yield of 0.065, (rn. 6 s - , which has a ver-

strong temperature dependence. A measure of arsenic diffusion into the substrate mat
be obtained by the slope of graphs of X 2 versus time at a given temperature, which is

the dashed line in the figure. We find an activation energy of 4.2 eV for this process.consistent with high concentration arsenic diffusion in silicon[10]. By dividing the diffu-
sivity scale by (10a ct) we can use the left-hand axis to find (Ta.i pm)- , the inverse of
the time required to produce an arsenic penetration of 0.1 pm, and can compare the two
processes directly on the same scale. In this case, annealing at temperatures > 1150 °C

(the intersection of the two curves) is necessary to minimize arsenic outdiffusion while
maximizing the alignment process for 0.5 pm-thick films.
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C. Device Results
Bipolar transistors were fabricated with 0.5 lim-thick polysilicon contacts to the emit-

ters, and average polysilicon dopings of 5 and 10 x1020 cm-
. The devices were annea ed

at temperatures ranging from 1100 to 1180 0C. High polysilicon doping levels are nec-
essary to minimize the storage of minority carriers in the aligned emitters. The devices
were characterized by their base current, which is a measure of emitter performance 3.
We found the base current to be quite independent of the measured integrated yield,-
although a wide range of values of Xint was obtained [11J. The higher temperatures
have essentially eliminated the major effects of the interfacial layer and also producec
enhanced dopant activation in the aligned polysilicon. The insensitivity of the base cur-
rent to the integrated yield may be explained by the fact that it is dominated by Auger
recombination in the emitter, and the Auger lifetime is so low at such high doping ieve's
that the final quality of the regrown material has little effect on the base current. We
have found that the advantage of using a polysilicon contact to the emitter remains after
the RTA. In addition, the emitter resistance of such devices is expected to be very low.
and less process dependent than for furnace annealed devices.
CONCLUSIONS

For LPCVD polysilicon on (100) silicon, a quantitative analysis of epitaxial qual-
ity and arsenic diffusion into the underlying substrate shows a clear advantage for high
temperature RTA to obtain more complete epitaxial alignment and minimum arsenic
outdiffusion. For 0.5 im-thick polysilicon films with an average doping of 1021 cm - 3.
the rate of achievement of epitaxial alignment to a channeling integrated yield of 0.065
exceeds that of arsenic penetration into the substrate to a depth of roughly 0.1 Am for
temperatures > 1150 *C. The alignment efficiency increases dramatically with chemical
arsenic concentration from 1 to 10 x 1020 cm -3 . An arsenic concentration of 1020 cm - '

yields alignment behavior similar to the undoped case. Between 1 and 5 x 10 ° cm" . the
grain growth rate exceeds that of alignment, and large grain, highly oriented polycrys-
talline films can result from the RTA. Bipolar transistors fabricated with 0.5 pm-thick
emitter contacts and polysilicon dopings of 1 and 5 x102 ° cm - 3 show less variation in
base current when subjected to RTA (T > 1100 0C) compared to devices annealed in a
furnace in the 900 to 1000 0C range, while retaining the advantage over metal contacts.
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Novel Emitter Contacts for VLSI Bipolar Transistors

E. Crabb6, J.L. Hoyt, M.M. Moslehi, R.F.W. Pease, and J.F. Gibbons

Stanford Electronics Laboratories, Stanford University

Abstract substrate. The nature of this recrystallization is discussed

in the next section, and the resulting transistor charac-

Polysilicon emitter contacts are extremely attractive teristics are described in the following one. The second

for bipolar transistors, but they suffer from process sensi- approach consists of improving the integrity of the inter-

tivitv. Two different approaches are proposed to improve face by growing an extremely thin thermal nitride layer by

the reproducibiity. In the first, rapid thermal aealng is rapid nitridation. Bipolar transistors with such emitters

used to induce complete epitaxial alignment of the polysil- were fabricated and their characteristics are described.

icon to the substrate. The base current of these devices

exhibits little dependence on the anneal conditions while Characterization of aligned polysilicon
retaining the advantage of polysilicon compared to metal

contacts. In the second approach. the silicon surface is The process dependence of the polysiicon epitaxial aign-
thermally nitrided prior to polysilicon deposition to form ment to the substrate was investigated first before tran-

a very thin nitride interface, and the resulting base cur- sistor fabrication. Undoped 0.5 jim-thick polysilicon filmsrents ate extremely iow. were deposited in a conventional LPCVD reactor at 620'C.

P1ror to loading, the wafers were given a standard RCA

clean followed by an etch in 50:1 HF with no subsequent

Introduction r::se Arsenic was then implanted to achieve poiysili-

con average doping concentrations of ix1l02 , 5x10: 0 and

As bipoar transistors are scaled laterally and verticall x 1021 cm- 3 . After low temperature oxide deposition

to increase tile speed of operation. the emtter thicknes I'S 'o form a cap, the wafers were rapid thermal annealed
to~11A inres tal tune ofen operotgon lamp emser withcktemsers

reduced to 0.1 im or less and the contact to the ermtter TITA) in a tungsten-halogen lamp system with temper-
dominates the DC characteristics. Polysilicon contacts to atures ranging from 1050 to 1150*C and times of 5 to 30

se(conds. The regrown films were characterized by Mfe ,ion
t!,e emitter provide substantial improvements compared to conds. therr filmscaterize 13 and on
conventional metal contacts. The current gain is increased, cal themsor baectring (BS )
and it can be traded-off for a decrease in base resistance to e trans e lectr oncroo teN!).
improve tile switching speed. The morphology of the inter- The strong effect of arsenic concentration on the mor-
facial layer between the polysilicon and the single-crystal pholog y of annealed films is illustrated in Figs. I arid 2.

... Fig. I shows the ion ch~anneling spectra and the corre-
silicon critically affects the base current and the emitter re- Fig 1 siorchane in pg an t ot
sistance of these devices. For high-speed applications, high sponding XTEM micrographs are given in Fig. 2. [loth
psiinc ofdopingdevces. Fdor eo high-speed icatnl thi figures are for samples subjected to an 1150 °C anneal forpolysilicon doping levels and moderate to high anneal tern- 10 sec. It is clear th't both the grain growth and thle

peratures are preferred in order to reduce the emitter re- eit i cleats bothethe gi th an d the
sistance by partially breaking up the interfacial oxide (1,21. epitaxial alignment rates increase with arsenic concentra-
The integrity of the interfacial oxide layer is very sensitive tion, and that the epitaxial quality is greatly improved for

to the process. leading to large variations in base current NA > 5 x i0 cm -3 . A good indication of the extent of
and emitter resistance from run to run. Two approaches alignment is the integrated yield xn defined as the unt.
to reduce this process sensitivity while maintaining the ad- gral of backscattered counts for a (100) aligned spectrum

vantages of the polysilicon contacts are investigated in this over the 0.5 pm film, divided by the corresponding inte-

paper. The first one consists of rapid thermal annealing gral of the random spectrum. Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the

IflTA) the polysilicon-contacted devices to eliminate the correspondance between tie spectrum shape, the quantity

interfacial layer and induce epitaxial alignment with the , and the film morphology as revealed by XTE.I. Figs.

.5(G
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Fig. 1 Backscattering spectra illustrating the strotig arsin, ii C
concentration dependence of the epitaxial al-ignmenti 0 sC ~

ini-thick LPCVD. arsenic implanted polYsilicon filmns .A'l lr
sattples were annealed simultaneously at 1170 'C for !0 ( b
oils. Arsenic concentrations throughout the polvsiC~con sr, i

5. and 10 x 10W0 CM
3 

for samples w-ith~ io channel'sa I .i. 2 (.ross-secniondl micrographs corresponaine t, :-

labs id (al. ( b) and ic respectively. The epitaxia qIji , cl-ntneling spectra for samples (a), (10). and (c) of

the regrown films is greatly improved for -NA. ? X 1)& (In- At an arsenic concentration oif I xK 10-" cm-'. the p.:'.
ipartialY regrown epitaxiallY from the interface totkari:-

.rh""Ce. The graded loA-energ edge of Ea. 1 a) Cccn.':Iil:.

2 iiarid (d) also illustrate the strong temperature de- i, the nonuniform regrowthi seen in the TEN! i a).
pendsence of the alignment prcess. A cquantitat ive stud%-~ i doping toN x 10X oUn) resuilts in conipete regroms C to-.

of the trade-off between junction depth mneasured with re- cile ufc. sith a highlY dlefected laser as seen in .

spc othe original silicon surface and epitaxial alijminett corresponditig channeling spectra has an integrated .K ,,
Shet t of 0.101. The samne anneal yields complete ,pitaxi:al a :ontiii

indicates that hiigher temperatures_ for very, short times are f' atpe oe oIx 10 icmc. lcoeahi

preferable to lower temperatures andI longer times TLi, re the decrease it alinnient efficienic "ir a .1 x 1, (rIcr o

rnuniuzes arsenic outdiffusioni and improves the epitaxil -. tsple annealed at 1100 'C. compared toC

Recrystallized emlitters

qualty '..a substantial decrease of the extrinsic base and emnter r-

When the interfacial layer between the polysilicon and sistances as a res'dt of the higher dopant activation in the

the single crystal is eliminated, the hole storage in the polysilicon ( both the polysilicon resistance and the metal-

emitter is of primary concern. The emitter component r, to- polysilicon contact resistance are reduced) 14.j'

of the delay r = 1/2
trfT where fr is the cutoff frequency Dipolar trarnsistors with 0.5 gin-thick polysilicon con-

Must be miniized Since r, is directly proportional to tacts to the emitters were fabricated. Wafer-s received an

the Auger recombination lifetime, the emnitter doping level IfF dip etch ii.imediately before the LPCV'D pu'viilicon

should be as high as possible. An arsenic concentration deposition, and hence only a native oxide is preet. at the

above 4 x 1020cm-3 will satisfy this requirement and, as interface. The wafers were then implanted with cioses of

discussed previously. will improve the alignaient rate. Very 2.5 and 5 x l0 cm-1 and then capped wtith LPC\'D ox-

high anneal temperattures are also desirable in this context ide to prevent arsenic outdiffusion. The devices wvere then

to maximiize dopant activation, annealed hv £RTA at temperattures of 11.00 to 131 C and

RTA offers two advantages for the fabrication oif hlipii times varying between 1 and 30 sec. A Peak Ss,:~ ALP-

lir transistors: it reduces the process sensitivity iif the 0000 was employed to take advantage ofit s exrniyfast

i jit ters as ilosenbled blow. anmd it is also rrspon sil for t snipera t re rise and] fall t ities.
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1400 Sm N- RTA I \ , , 'Hod140 -' '-()o
°  "e (cm-3) (C - se. l~m M cm-'.i

Random ,42.2 MeV1200 He+ bl 1 x l0 1100-10 0.96 0.0S5 1.63 x161'
1200 12 I x 1021 1100-30 0.81 0.16 1.95 x1016

0 5 micron poly. n13 1 x 1021 1150-5 < 0.55 0.11
S1silicon emitters

on1000 Alige00> siicon r14 1 x 1021 1150-30 < 0.106 0.25
n - , . b3 1 x 102 1180-1 0.75 0.090 1.37 xlO

t 6

_ (a)Xint=0.96 b6 5 X 10 0 1100-10 > 0.96 0.08 1.39 x10
1

"

5_ 800 . b7 5 x 1020 1100-30 > 0.81 0.14 1.50 x1011

b 4 5 x 102o 1150-5 0.55 0.08 1.46 x10'6) ci"" t = 8 "-'4..-.

" 600 (b)Xint= 0 8 1  b. h5 5 x 10"s 1150-30 0.106 0.21 2.14 xl0'

U .- Table 1 Integrated yield , junction depth measured with

- 400 (C)Xint = 0.55 respect to the original polysilicon/single crystal silicon interface

X, and the total emitter charge QHII as measured by sheet
Hall effect for device wafers subject to RTA after the emitter

200 (dXint =0. I1 implant.

0
•13 .9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 ture of 300 K, as a decrease in temperature of on!y 6°C

Energy (MeV) Ieads to a reduction of J. by a factor of roughly 2.7. All

,Ig. 3 Representative backscattering spectra obtained for polvsil- i ref a performe oicon sjeo h nao ts r e r swere performed on devices with large area-

chosen to yield a wide range in the extent of epitaxal aLign- to-perimeter ratios to neglect the perimeter component of

rnent as measured by ion channeling. Spectra (a) and (b) are the base current.
fr samples doped to 1 x 102, CM- 1 with RTA conditions of The experimental Values for 2J, are gven in Fig. $

1!00 °C for 10 and 30 seconds respctively, and (c) and (d) for as a function of the anneal conditions and for the two5 X 102 CM
- 3 with RTA conditions of 1150 °C for 5 and 30 sec. plslcndpn ees lhuhawd ag fei

respectively. The improvement in epilaxial quality with time polysilicon doping levels. Although a wide range of epi-

at a fixed temperature is illustrated by the drop in the yield for taxial alignment is obtained. J., is quite independent of

c) as compared to (d). and is rather high compared to optimized polysiLicon
emitter contacts (- 1.5 x 10

-
12 vs. - 3 x 10

-
1
3 
A/ cm-' i

This is not surprising considering the high anneal tern-
The quality of the recrystallized emitter contacts was peratures and the high emitter doping levels. The anneal

analyzed by ion channeling and characterized by the in- temperatures are high enough to eliminate the inteffacial
tegrated yield ki., (ste Table 1). The values obtained for oxide layer which blocks hole injection into the polysilicon-

\,,, in the device run at a given temperature differ slightly J_ is dominated by Auger recombination. and the Auger

from those described in the previous section; the discrep- lifetime is so low at such high doping levels that the final

ancy is attributable to small differences in the temperature quality of the recrystallized material is a secondary consid-

calibration of the two RTA systems. The ion channeling eration as far as J., is concerned. Lower doping levels may

spectra of Fig. 3 indicate that the v-arious RTA condi- induce a reduction of J, but the increased hole storage

tions produced a wide range of epitaxial alignment quality in the emitter would dramatically degrade the frequency

among the device wafers: )L,, Varies between 0.11 and 0.96 performance (r, would be the dominant component in the

(Table 1). The emitter profiles were obtained by SIMS, equation for fr).

flBS and spreading resistance. The junction depths with The experimental J., values are compared to those ob-

respect to the original interface are given in Table 1 and tained by simulation for devices contacted by metal and

vary between 0.09 and 0.25 jm. The integrated charges in with identical profiles in the single-crystal part of the enit-

the emitters are also given in Table 1 and were obtained ter under the original interface. The modeling procedure is

by Hall effect measurements. the one described in [6] and consists of solving the minority.

The emitters are characterized by their saturation cur- carrier transport equations using the single-crystal emitter

rent densities J, rather than the current gain of the tran- profile The parameters from J7J are used for the heavy-

sistors to eliminate the base dependence. As base recom- doping effects. The modeling was checked by computing

bination is negligible in these devices. J_ can be extracted J_ for a transistor with a metal contact and comparing it

from the ideal component of the base current as illustrated to the experimental value: the two are within 10 / of each

in Fig. 4. The values of J_ are reported for a tempera- other, and no fitting parameter is used in the model. For

.J
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the extraction of the emitter sat urationi current d-rsiNJ f'cn h mte auaif urn est 0  o aiu n
the eal ompnentof te bse crren. ral conditions and two polysilicon concentrations. J_ ;s fairly
the ieal cmponet ofthe bse curent to the process arialions. For comparison. N'e -. ow

,miuidted J_. values for des ices with identical outdiffusccd emtit-

t',r ;. ritiles 'but contactedi b% metzl. TI.P advantasge ooer meiai

long anneals such as I 150*C for 30 scr.. tiie Ijc ecnr-,tal ~cteariv remains alt,-r epitaxi. a-an-nent y RT.

part of the emnitter becomes almost opaqjue and the con-

tact plays a small role. The advantaze of the polysiiicori
contacts over metal contacts clearly r!:l~ ftreia~a ,-.con emitter contacts wvith tnat, oxicie i:ejce,

a!;gnrnent by RTA. are izi-o presen-tcd.

The inter-faces of the devices with pol% .silicon artc.enc

Nitrided interfaces concentzrat ions of 2 x 10- cm-
3 annealed at lOOO

tC for -4

hr. were examined by high resolution transrmission eec-

In standard polysilicon emnitter contacts, the break-up tron microscopy (HREM). The thicknesses of the nntrnde

of the native oxide at the inter-face is responsible for the initerfaces are 17 A and 21A ± 2A for the 750 and 900'C

hig-h process sensitivitv of these devices. The integrity of nit ridations respectively. In both cases, no break-iip of the

this interface can be improved by thermally ni~rishing the interface is obser-ved, and no alignment of the po'\si~Ixon

emitter surface prior to polvsilicon deposition. Films 15 has taken place although the anneal temperature ishi.

to 20 A-thick were obtained by rapid thermal rutridation The emitter saturation current densities of the mndne

(RTN) in an AET ADDAX 111000 Rapid Thermal Pro- interfaces are substantially lower than those of native ox-

cessor. After a standard RICA clean, the wafers received ide interfaces (Fig. 6). These extretmely small values for

-in HF dip etch just prior to the nitridation. The ther- J.. indicate that little recombination occurs at the ther-

mal nitridlations were performed in ant ammonia atnincrt nially nitride'd interfaces. In contrast to oxide interface,,

for 30 seconds at either 750 or 900*C. The wafers, were [C], ticker nitride laye crs do not improve J_, and J_. is

thcn immediately loaded in an LPC%'D reactor for un- fairly independent of the polysilicon doping level. Con-

doped polysilicon deposition. Several implant and anneal trary to native oxide interfaces, a high anneal temperature

conditions followed. The resulting J-, are shown it Fig. reduces J_~ Low emnitter resistances should be obtainable

G. All the devices have pre-implanted emitters (arsenlic by decreasing the nitride thickness. This can be achieved

imnplants of 5xlo0" cm-1 annealedl for I hour at lOOO'C by per-formiung PLTN and polysilicon deposition in-situ. Iian-

bu fure polysilicon deposition). For comparison, the J_, for niediately after an in-situ substrate plwniia clean
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Limited reaction processing: Growth of Ill-V epitaxial layers by rapid thermal
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
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(Received 6 October 1986; accepted for publication 28 October 1986)

We have demonstrated a new technique for lll-V epitaxial layer growth combining rapid
thermal processing and metalorganic chemical vapor deposition This technique yields
enhanced layer thickness control and abrupt interfaces while maintaining a high growth rate
( > 10 A/s). Multilayer structures have been grown with smooth, featureless surfaces and good
electrical ouality (N,, -2 x 10l cm - .u, = 3000 cm 2/V s) using trimethylarsenic and
tnmethylgallium.

The recent interest in GaAs and related III-V materials total H, flow and a trimethylarsenic partial pressure of about
has been stimulated by the development of epitaxial growth 0.5 Tort. GaAs layers have n-type background doping
techniques which yield materials of both good crystal and (2 X 10 cm- <N s I ×< 10' cm- ') and mobilities of
electrical quality along with tight control over layer thick- 2500--3000 cm-/V s at room temperature. We believe the
ness and interface abruptness. One of these techniques, me- high backgrounds are due to impurity incorporation from
talorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), produces the trimethylarsenic, as has been reported by others. Tn-
abrupt interfaces using elaborate and costly gas switching methylarsenic was selected on the basis of safety; it is known
systems along with reduced reactor pressure. Recently. a that arsine produces much higher purity films.
new method of layer control has been demonstrated by Gib- Our reactor design is shown in Fig. 1. Since layer switch-
bons et a/. for high quality thin layer growth of silicon layers ing is now done thermally, it is possible to use a simplified
with abrupt interfaces. '.2 This method, limited reaction pro- gas control system. The wafer sits on a thin (20 mil) graphite
cessing (LRP). uses rapid precise changes in the substrate susceptor heated from the underside by a bank of high power
temperature to switch layer growth on and off rather than tungsten halogen lamps. as in a rapid thermal annealer.
relying on gas phase switching. Temperature is measured with a thermocouple inserted

We report rapid thermal switched growth of GaAs epi- down a 2-mm-o.d. sealed quartz tube in contact with the
taxial layers. We have extended this technique with equal susceptor. For iiitial calibration an additional thermocou-
success to Al, Ga, , As (0 <x <0.25) and In, Ga , As ple is welded to tht sample' and the relationship between the
(0 < y < 0.03). all on GaAs substrates. Good electrical char- wafer temperature and the inserted thermocouple is estab-
actenstics and surface morphology, featureless to within the lished. The graphite susceptor is used for temperature mea-
resolution of our Nomarski microscope ( 1100 , ). hase been surement only: we believe that supporting the sample on
consistently obtained In contrast to standard MOCVD. this quartz pins alone and rncasuring temperature with an opti-
technique maintains a high growth rate ( 10 A/s) at atmo- cal pyrometer would improve this technioue by reducing
spheric pressure while producing abrupt interfaces, thermal rise and fall times.

Layers were grown using trimethylarsenic. trimethyl- In rapid thermal MOCVD gas flows are initiated and
gallium, trimethylaluminum, and triethylindium. all pur- stabilized while the wafer is cool. The growth of epitaxial
chased from Alfa Products ( Danvers. MA). Substrates. un- layers is initiated by pulsing the lamps and bringing the wa-
doped and Si doped (100) Czochralski. were degreased and fer rapidly to growth temperature. At the end of each layer
given a 5:1:1 HSO4:HO,.:HO etch prior to loading. Opti- the lamps are shut off, the wafer cools rapidly toward room
mum layers were grown at 670-720 "C with 3.5 I/mn of temperature, and the reaction is halted. The cooling rate is

S S Faceplate

/ 2 mm Thermocouple Well
Subsrate 20 roa Graphite

FIG I Schematlic drawing of the quanz reac-
Reactive tion chamber used in our experments. TheGases %kafer sits on a low thermal mass graphite sus-

eplor and temperature is monitored by a
thermocouple sheathed in a 2-mm-o d quartz

0 0 O1 0 0 -- Quartz Halogen Lamps

Cuartz Pns
dus Do" Graphte
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L-nhanced h% cooling the \salls of the quartz reactton compound semiconductors. These lax ers eshihit electrical
chamber with a high flow of compressed air, swsitched on at characteristics and surface morphology equi% alent to la\yers
the termination of laser zro\4ih. Hea- onducts raptdl\ assa\ produced by traditional MOCVD in our reactor. The rapid
fromn the wafer through the hsdrogen carrier gas. Rise and thermal MOCVD technique promises abrupt interfaces and
fall times are on the order of 10 %. An\ desired structure miax thin laxers combined with high growth rates.
be :rkon b% a sequence oftlicst steps. as shossn in Fig 2 for a We ssould like to acknossledge the technical assistance
GaAs/ Al , Ga *As muliilaxcr sitrICture Note that the of K. E Williams and hclpful discussions \% ith D. Houn.- of
GaAs is gro\%n at CO iC and the Ai~iaAs at -22) C. \\e He\%let t-Packard Laboratories, C. P. K uoof He\%lett-Pack-
:ound these temperatures kzase thL bcst mobI'lltx and surfac:e ard Optoelectronics Division. and Hi. Beneking of Aachen
mnorphologx for single lax ers of each material

)nieof our earls concerns \ss as tat roor material ss ouLd
he 2rown durn ti the c~ool doss ii period. :rcat ing defects in)

the izrowth of subsequent laxers l-est structures consistin1 !3a, DEP7H PROR ILE

of multiple lax ers of GaAs or alternating lasers of GaAs.
AlGaAs (3-Il lasers,. 5(J2WA laxer thickness) hase
been grown b\ a sequence of -rapid thermal cycles. These
structures hase excellent surface morphology and electric:al
characteristics, equivalent to single lax ers gross n by coitsen- 80

Tional %1OCVD in our reactor. Such test structures, hase
been analyzed bx Rutherford backscattering and ion chali-

tieing, showsing no esidence of rstldefects at the Inter- ~6
facjes. Minimum yields are about 4 01-. the same as bare - *. *-s .5'~s

GaAs wafers Rutherford backscattering detects onlx gross -N,~
o 40.

Cr.xstal defects, more sensitis e tests of interface quality are in
procrem4 . including desice fabrication and high resolution
transmission electron microscopy.

An Auger depth profile of a GaAs/Al,, , Ga.,_ As mu)- 0
tilaxer structure growsn by this technique is shoss n in Fig. .3 1 1 , ~T~I~
Lax ers are abrupt tosA ithin t he resolut ion of Auger ( 50-60 0 _J a LL L.

A). The total thickness of this structure is about 6000 A 0 20 40 00 8 0 TO0

Because gases are completely purged between layers. sse be- SPUTTERIt4G TIME ire c

lies e this technique is capable of atomically abrupt inter-
faces. FIG 1 Sputtering Auger profile fir uiplc 135 sho~ ing a structure ofi a
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Incoclsin,%% h~edeontrte rpi teral Alumrinium si..Lcd b 2 (C-harles I 'ans and As K~ae.IedwisU, ('iiN,

*\1OCVD h\ crossing multiple l.ixer% of' high quality Ill-V LsA,
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Growth of GaAs by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition using thermally
decomposed trimethylarsenic

D. W. Vook. S. Reynolds. and J. F. Gibbons
Stan.10rd Unrrtlr F'ccirornes Laboratzorie's 11,~ C(j',oU1h 2_'i5, Sian/ord. C aItornia V4.405
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We ha% e de% eloped a nosel thermal precrackingv technique %which has impros ed (fhe electrical
quality of GaAs grown using timeth% larsenic. %%shile maintaining excellent surface
morphology. Baclkground doping is reduced by a factor of 5. and carbon incorporailoit !S

reduced bY a factor of 10 or more. This method may prose useful for reducing carbon
incorporation from other organometallie arsenic sources as well. Net background doping
below% 10"~ cm -'and room-temperature electron mobilities of 4000-4500 cm:, V s hase been
obtained. These are the best values reported for GiaAs grossn using irimethylarsenic.

One of the principal disadsantages oi' using metalor- grossn at OW( 'C usingP the thermal prcrac:ker shoss ed p ra-

canic chemical sapor deposition (M\OCVD) to Ceposit midal hillocks. ssith Increasing dlensit for higher TMAs

GaAs is, the need to handle toxic arsine gas. Liquid ,rgaifio- flosss. There ssere %rtuLl\ not %isible dL ects os er the tern-
metallic source,, for arsenic, less toxic than arsine. has e been perature range from t)25 Ito) ' C at V. Ill ratios ofo or less.

.0s ali able for seseral %ears Utinoriunatel\. GaAs goss n \% ith Higher Vs' Ill ratios, %%ere not tried aind ss ould probabl\ not

:trc sources has had relatisels hich backgpround oopng beaIatgosbcueo heiirae eoiin0 r

'A rresent a method usinU thermal precracking to ;mprLs e senIc on1 the reaictorssls

ciCeectrica I quLi . k1 GaAs -,r(\% it \%ii it iIIMCeIh. ;.rsen ic: Is k .aitereni jots otT Ni ,xss CrC usedJ In 1his tuds,. rot n

I Nl.s I. We beliese this technique v, Ill be apphcable to purchased from Alfa Products i Danm cr'. MA ). The mann-

.,:hcr oreanometallic: arsenic sources as %%ell. facturer's anals sis of lot A P-1Iindicated S, ppm Si. along: ssith
This stud\ \%as undertaken because of our reluctanLc to S. Se. and (1c present. LotI \%-sa, rmucn cleaner. \kith

use Lirsine gas in the laborator\. TNIAs was selecmec as a impurities beloss detectability. La~ers cross n ss ithout the

rcadils asailable alternatise. but %%e \%ere Utnable to cross precrac:ker usinL lot AP-l had ti-tspe baIckground doping of

-uthcient l pure GaAs for our purposes. Secotidar\ ion Malls 5; 1) '-2 10R cm 'and mobilities upi to 3000 cem V s.

,rncctrometr\ SI MS ot*GaAs czrossn Using IMA', res ealcd as sh110% n in Fc2. Lo[-,) P. produced Ia> ers ss ith .p-type

a 'chemical concentration ot carbon extceedine, 10 c:it h ackgrounds of'' - 10"-5 - 10 cm 'in-2 the thermal

sit h no otiherp-t> pe dopainispresenlt tSi andi S contents ss ert: precracker, optimum Ia> ers \\ ere gross\T i t loss er temipera-

lso high ). Presumitic that sonic of the carbon came f rom ni res s\kith a loss er V Ill ratio. as shoss n in Fig. 2. We ot-

:nt>Igroups (in the IN \., sse ,)ucntl to rece, It hspre- sers ed a sicitiicit increase Iin elec.tron mohilt arid a '

crackiniz the INIAs eat.ie in background dJOPIne. Bothi !,,' or' TNI. s no"s pro-

A schematic drass mn- Of Our apparatus s %ith :he Pr- dacd 'ti ne aterial With art OpILum Vllratio

rackine chamiber is sho\s It in Fiz I The reactor Iheated b~eissceti 1. atd3 and a ,ro skth temper.it ure of c'5 C. ecc

asiitg! unf .OCused tungteVNI halihCn lamrps. so thiat the entire iron mobilities ss ere 4(11 I0-45(()0 cni- V s and backgrouid

chamber is, flooded ss ith intense infrared and s isible lht doping s%%as about 10" :rmI sieI.A~
This minimize,, condensation of' elemetial arsenic ott thle Bhackgrounid dopitng skith the t hernial precracker \\.as

cool quartz s\%ills. TNIAs atid irimei h~ galliiim TFNI~a ,are found to he s er\ nearly Proportioinal to the TNIAs flo\s seeL'

niecied intothechamber through separate ports. presenting Lg.31 Tis suggests that the i.-ri> p back crouti is due to

upstream GaAs deposition. TNIAs ss ithli hdrogen carrier Imnpurities originting it the TMAs source. The biackground

,as tlosss in a consolutcd path through a set of graphite baf- doping had a sseaks temiperature dependence. inicreasitre

flex before mixing ss ith TMGa in a cool section of the reac-
tor. The temperature oif the precracking chamber is N)(Y-
Q(J) *C. The sample sits oin a graphite susceptor anid the tem-

perature is controlled stthin - 2 -C.
Undoped ( 100) GaAs; wafers ssere degreased atid- ''.

etched in 5: 1:1 H .S0,:H.O.:., prior to loading. All sam-
ples wiere annealed for 5 min at 700 'C in flossing TMAs T-. k r

Immediately prior to gross th. Epitaxial layers %%ere gro\ssn at ~ - ~ -

atmoshericpressure with 3.5 I/min of total H, floss in a 40--

mm-diam reaction tube. Temperatures ranged from 600 to

700 'C. with a growth rate of 2.5 pim/h. Layer thicknesses ~ ~ ,e

rangzed from 0.6 to 3.0 p1m. IttG I S,1icmmac raing of nhe reactor. Including the therinal precrsck-

The samples wkere smooth, specular. and featureless ji chiir I \t \.. ind TNl'-,. ea-h !n H t..-- .% r n-:_

\% hen s tess d under our Nsomrarski microscope. Lay ers rthroughi sepjlOr'
1 ' porld jm in a1 oloi .irej tii jC rc-i't
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LIMITED REACTION PROCESSING: GROWTH OF III-V EPITAXIAL LAYERS
BY RAPID THERMAL METALORGANIC CHEMICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION

S. Reynolds. D.W. Vook, J.F. Gibbons
Stanford University Electronics Laboratories. McCullough 226, Stanford. CA 94303

ABSTRACT

Rapid thermal processing (RTP) has been applied to improve the versatility of met-
alorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). We have demonstrated a new pulsed
growth method which yields enhanced layer thickness control and abrupt interfaces (2-
4 atomic layers) while maintaining a high growth rate (10iA/sec). In this technique,
substrate temperature is used as a switch to control the growth of epitaxial layers.

The unfocused tungsten halogen lamps used in RTP have also facilitated a novel ther-
mal precracking technique, producing the best GaAs ever grown using trimethylarsenic
(TMAs). Background doping is reduced by a factor of 5, and carbon incorporation is
reduced by a factor of 10 or more. Net background doping below 10' 6 m - and room
temperature electron mobilities of 4000 to 4500 cm-/V - sec have been obtained.

INTRODUCTION

Limited Reaction Processing LRP), developed by J.F.Gibbons et. al. [1-3], uses
rapid precise clAdigsin substrate temperature as a switch to control layer growth, rather
than utilizing gas phase switching. It was first applied to produce thin abrupL bilicon
epitaxial layers and has been extended to include Si/SiGe heterostructures. Using this
technique we have produced GaAs epitaxial layers with interface abruptness comparable
to MBE. and have studied the quality of these thermally interrupted growth interfaces.

During our work on the pulsed growth of GaAs. we discovered RTP technology has
two advantages for III-V epitaxy; not only does the fast temperature response give an ad-
ditional element of control over the process, but the unfocused lamps enable cleaner cold
wall operation. These applications are discussed individually in the next two sections.

SS Face atfe
/

P 2 mm Tr'ermcccu.'e V.e I

_________________ Faclre

" 0(: 0) 0 - uauiz H-aien LamPs

I Qjanl/ Pns

E ?a 1 Support G;oo ,,,e

Figure 1: Schematic drawing of the quartz reaction chamber used in our experiments.
The wafer sits on a low thermal mass graphite susceptoi and temperature is monitored
by a thermocouple sheathed in a 2 mm outer diameter quartz tube.

PULSED GROWTH OF GaAs

Our reactor design is shown in figure 1. The wafer sits on a thin (20 mil) graphite
susceptor heated from the underside by a bank of high power tungsten halogen lamps,
as in a rapid thermal annealer. Te,pcrature is meas.red with a thermocouple inserted
down a 2 mm outer diameter sealed quartz tube in contact with the susceptor. For
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Figure 2: LRP process timing diagram showing how layers are grown by pulsir the
wafer temperature in tile presence of the correct reactive gases.

initial calibration an additional thermocouple is welded to the sample and the relation-
ship between the wafer temperature and the inserted thermocouple is established. The
graphite susceptor is used to measure temperature and to reduce slip.

Layers were grown using trimethylarsenic, trimethylgallium, trimethylaluminum. and
trimethylindium, all purchased from Alfa Products (Danvers. Mass.). GaAs substrates.
undoped and Si doped (100) Czochralski, were degreased and given a 5:1:1 H.-SO 4
H202 : H20 etch prior to loading. Optimum layers were grown at 670 to 720°C with
3.5 liter/min of total H2 flow, a trimethylarsenic partial pressure of about 0.5 torr. and a
growth rate of 2- 3 im/hr.AlGaAs in < < 1) layers were smooth and featureiess
to within the resolution of our Normarski microscope (l0OX). InyUa 1 _yAs (0 < y <
.22) layers showed a crosshatch pattern characteristic of lattice mismatched epitaxial
systems. GaAs layers typicallv had n-type backround doping of 2 x 1016 cm < Nd <
1 x 1017 cm - 3 and mobilities of 2500 to 3000 cm'/V • sec at room temperature, although
the background doping varied with TMAs source. We believe the high backrounds are
due to impurity incorporation from the trimethylarsenic, as has been reported by others
[4,7]. Trimethylarsenic was selected on the basis of safety; arsine is known to produce
much higher purity films.

In rapid thermal MOCVD gas flows are initiated and stabilized while the wafer Is
cool. The growth of epitaxial layers is initiated by pulsing the lamps and bringing the
wafer rapidly to growth temperature. At the end of each layer the lamps are shut off. the
wafer cools rapidly toward room temperature, and the reaction is halted. The cooling
rate is enhanced by cooling the walls of the quartz reaction chamber with a high flow of
compressed air, switched on at the termination of layer growth. Heat conducts rapidly
away from the wafer through the hydrogen carrier gas. Rise and fall times are on the
order of ten seconds. Any desired structure may be grown by a sequence of these steps.
as shown in figure 2 for a GaAs/Al.Ga-,As multilayer structure. Note that the GaAs
is grown at 670'C and the AlGaAs at 720 0C. We found these temperatures gave the
best mobility and surface morphology for single layers of each material.

One of our early concerns was that poor material would be grown during the cool
down period, creating defects in the growth of subsequent layers. Test structures con-sit-
ing of multiple layers of GaAs or aiteiiittinig lavcrs of GaA,/ -k1lGa,As (3 to 11 layers.

500 A to 2500 A layer thickness) have been grown lv a sequence of rapid thermal cycles.

(17
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Figure 3: High resolution TEM Figure 4: Carrier concentration versus depth for
image of an AlAs-GaAs superlat- a multiple layer GaAs structure, extracted from
tice. The light layers are AlAs, es- C-V measurements. This structure has a total of
timated to be 180A thick. 6 layers, although only 2 of them appear in this

plot.

These structures have excellent surface morphology, and the sheet carrier concentrations
and Hall mobilities are equivalent to single layers grown by conventional MOCVD in
our reactor. Such test structures have been analyzed by Rutherford backscattering and
ion channeling, showing minimum yields of about 4.0%., the same as bare GaAs wafers.
Within the resolution of RBS, there are no crystal defects at the interfaces.

Figure 3 shows a lattice image TEM photograph of a GaAs-AlAs superlattice. The
transition between the layers occurs within 2 to 4 atomic planes, making the abruptness
of this structure equivalent to MBE grown material. Because gases are completely purged
between successive layers, we believe that this technique is capable of atomically abrupt
interfaces. There are defects Dreent at one interface which we speculate to be oxide
inclusions in the AiAs (pure AlAs is very oxygen reactive). The interface at which AlAs
is grown on GaAs does not display such defects. These defects are probably not inherent
to the pulsed growth process.

We have also made capacitance voltage (C-V) measurements on multiple layer struc-
tures of GaAs, by reverse biasing a Schottky diode fabricated on the surface. These
layers were grown by flowing TMAs, TMGa, and Sit4 continuously, but pulsing the
lamps through 6 cycles to grow 6 individual layers. Figure 4 is a plot of carrier concen-
tration versus depth extracted from these measurements, revealing large peaks in carrier
concentration at regular depths from the surface. The peaks correspond to a sheet car-
rier density of about 2.7 x 10"cm -2 . However, it is not clear whether these peaks are
a true profile caused by a sheet of shallow donors (Si pile up at each interface) or a
measurement artifact caused by the release of electrons from deep interface states. Sim-
ilar C-V profiles have been observed for growth interrupted interfaces in MBE [5,6]. We
will perform depth profiling by Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) to see if there
are interface impurity peaks corresponding to the C-V peaks. This should distinguish
impurity pile up from deep interface states.

These preliminary C-V results indicate that our pulsed growth technique for GaAs
generates electrically active interface states or dopant pile up, which may be dependent
on the growth conditions. We are planning experiments to explore the effect of ther-
mal ramp times on interface quality. Since other paused growth techniques in NIBE
and MOCVD have been observed to generate interfacr, statcs, this r-Yfav be a gcnerai
characteristic of the GaAs system.
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Figure 5: Schematic drawing of the modified reactor, including the thermal precrac'1'in
chamber. TMAs and TMGa, each in H2 carrier gas, are injected through separate ports
and mix in a cool area of the reactor.

THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF TRIMETHYLARSENIC

With minor modification to our lamp heated reactor, we have developed a novei
thermal precracking technique which has improved the electrical quality of GaAs grown
with TMAs. Excellent surface morphology is maintained, while background doping is
reduced by a factor of 5. and carbon incorporation is reduced by a factor of 10 or more.
Net background doping below 10'cm-3 and room temperature electron mobilities of
4000 to 4500 cm2/v - sec have been obtained. These are the best values reported for
GaAs using trimethylarsenic.

This study was undertaken because of our reluctance to use arsine gas in the lab-
oratory. TMAs was selected as a readily available alternative, but we were unable to
grow sufficiently pure GaAs for our purposes. Other researchers using TMAs have also
observed this relatively high background doping [4.7]. Secondary Ion Mass Spectrom-
etry (SIMS) of GaAs grown using TMAs revealed a chemical concentration of carbon
exceeding 10"cm-3 , with no other p-type dopants present (Si and S content were also
high). Presuming that some of the carbon came from methyl groups on the TMAs. we
sought to reduce it by precracking the TMAs.

A schematic drawing of our modified apparatus with the precracking chamber is
shown in figure 5. The reactor is heated using unfocused tungsten halogen lamps. so
that the entire chamber is flooded with intense infrared and visible light. This minimizes
condensation of elemental arsenic on the cool quartz walls. TMAs and trimethylgallium
(TMGa) are injected into the chamber through separate ports, preventing upstream
GaAs deposition. TMAs with hydrogen carrier gas flows in a convoluted path through
a set of graphite baffles before mixing with TMGa in a cool section of the reactor. The
temperature of the precracking chamber is 800 to 900'C. The sample sits on a graphite
susceptor and the temperature is controlled within ±2'C.

GaAs wafers (100) were cleaned as before, loaded, and then annealed for 5 minutes at
7000C in flowing TMAs immediately prior to growth. In these experiments the growth
of epitaxial layers was begun by introducing TMGa flow, as in conventional MOCVD.
Growth temperatures ranged from 600 to 700'C. The surfaces were smooth, specular,
and generally featureless when viewed under our Normarski microscope. Layers grown at
600'C using the thermal precracker showed pyramidal hillocks, with increasing density
for higher TMAs flows. There were virtually no visible defects over the temperature
range from 625 to 700'C at V/III ratios of 6 or less. Higher V/III ratios were not tried
and would probably not be advantageous because of the increased deposition of arsenic
on the reactor walls.

Two different lots of TMAs were used in this study, both purchased from Alfa Prod-
iit 5 (Danvcrs, N1as- .. The man,,artirr's ana l sis f t DP -i l i 3 pp i.... .. s Of... ... .. 10.. . .. ,-1, m -, 3 A I l-"Ia A I pp -. ,.,,,"
along with S, Se, and Ge present. Lot AP-2 was much cleaner, with impurities below
detectability. Layers grown without the precracker using lot AP-1 had n-type back-
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Figure 6: GaAs electron mobility as a function of (a) growth temperature and (b
I'MAs1/TMGa ratio. With no precracker, using lot AP-1, optimum layers were grown
at 670'C with TMAs/TMGa z, 6.5. With the precracker. the best layers were grown
at 630 0C with TMAs/TMGa between 1.5 and 3. In all cases, the growth rate was 2.5
,;Lm/hr.

ground doping of 5 x 10 6 CM3  10'7 cm- 3 and mobilities up to 3000 cm'/V, sec. as

shown in figure 6. Lot AP-2 produced layers with p-type backgrounds of 3 x 101cm -

to 5 x 1016cm- 3 . Using the thermal precracker, optimum layers were grown at lower
temperatures with a lower V/IIl ratio, as shown in figure 6. We observed a significant
increase in electron mobility and a decrease in background doping. Both lots of TIAS
now produced n-type material. With an optimum V/III ratio between 1.5 and 3 and
a growth temperature of 650'C, electron mobilities were 4000 to 4500 cm2/V sec and
background doping was about 10"cm - 3 (using lot AP-2).

Background doping with the thermal precracker was found to be very nearly pro-
portional to the TMAs flow (see figure 7). This suggests that the n-type background is
due to impurities originating in the TMAs source. The background doping had a weak
temperature dependence, increasing slightly with higher growth temperatures. A drop
in the net background doping (from N, ; 5 x 101'cm- 3 to Nd 1 x 10 16 m 3 using
AP-2) combined with increased mobility when the thermal precracker is used indicates a
reduction in electrically active carbon. Unfortunately, measured 77K mobilities of about
7000 cm'2/V • sec (on 3 /m thick layers) suggest that the material is still compensated
[SJ.

SIMS results on samples grown with the precracker show carbon incorporation re-
duced below the SIMS background level (5 x 1016cm- 3 ). Si is present at about 1016 cm - 3

and S at about 5 x 10' 5cm- 3 .
We suspect that the convoluted design of the precracker oLnd the high temperatures

employed fully decompose the T MAs, yielding As 4 at the exit of the precracking chamber.
Unlighted areas of the reactor downstream of the precracking chamber receive heavy
arsenic deposition. One would then expect our results to be similar to those of Bhat
[9], who used a solid As source to grow GaAs by MOCVD. However, Bhat observed
rough surface morphology for all growth conditions, a problem we have not encountered.
It appears that the use of As 4 as an active species does not alone contribute to poor
surface morphology. In Bhat's reactor it was necessary to heat the upstream walls of
the chamber to prevent As 4 condensation. The hot chamber walls may have caused
pre-nucleation of GaAs.
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Figure 7: Net residual doping as a func-
tion of TNIAs partial pressure, for two dif-
ferent lots of TM As. In both cases, back-
round doping increases linearly with the
TMAs flow. e 8-

- 0

-: p 2 J2 -,o. 5

SUMMAR ...........

We have applied rapid thermal processing to improve the versatility of conventional
MOCVD. Multiple layers of high quality III-V compound semiconductors have 1e)cn
grown using a thermally pulsed growth technique (LRP). These layers have surface
morphology and Hall mobility equivalent to layers produced by conventional NIOCVD
in our reactor. Abrupt interfaces, with transition widths of 2 to 4 atomic layers, have
been obtained at atmospheric pressure using high growth rates (3pm/hr z I0.Asecl.
There remain potential problems with interface state density which we are investigatinq.

The unfocused tungsten halogen lamps have also facilitated a novel thermal -)re-
cracking technique, producing the best GaAs ever grown using trimethylarsenic (TMAs .
Background doping and carbon incorporation are substantially reduced, and room tem-
perature electron mobilities up to 4300 cm2/V • sec are obtained, This material is stiil
not equivalent to that grown using AsH 3, but the technique is promising for use at low
pressure or with other organometallic arsenic sources.
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and D.A. Reynolds at the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency. S. Revnoids
acknowledges the support of an Office of Naval Research Fellowship.
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ABSTRACT

Limited Reaction Processing (LRP) is a new technique which combines
Rapid Thermal Processing (RTP) and Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD).
The added temperature control provided in rapid thermal processibg enables
the use of substrate temperature as a reaction switch. In addition,
rapid thermal technology has been shown to provide other advantages
for chemical vapor deposition of Si and III-V materials. Results are
presented for group IV materials including epitaxial Si, SiGe alloys,
Si02, and polysilicon. MOSFETs have been demonstrated and sensitive
tests of interface quality are presented, paving the way for future
bipoiar Laduibstor fabrication. TTI-V materials such as GaAs, AIGaAs,
InGaAs have been grown. GaAs electron mobilities are the best reported
for material grown using trimethylarsenic. As-ambient rapid thermal
anneals of GaAs have also been performed.

INTRODUCTION

For a variety of device applications, it is becoming desirable
to grow thinner, more abrupt layers of semiconductors and insulators.
Future devices will require cleaner interfaces and fewer particles.
We especially want the epitaxial layers to be of good quality, with
the highest possible carrier lifetime and mobility. LRP is an improvenent
over conventional CVD because it provides an additional element of control
over the process. Rapid changes in substrate temperature can be made
if needed. Temperature is actually used as the reaction switch in all
the silicon work and much of the III-V work. Thermal exposure of the
substrate can be reduced, and multiple layers of different materials
can be grown in the same chamber.

Group IV Materials

Over the past two years, limited reaction processing has been used
to grow group IV structures with three primary advantages:

1. minimum thermal exposure of the substrate (abrupt interfaces)
2. ultrathin layer capability (100 X)
3. in-situ multilayer processing for high purity interfaces

Many test and device structures have been grown which demonstrate these
capabilities and verify intralayer and silicon/oxide interface quality
[1-10]. Recently we have investigated the structure and purity of seni-
conductor/semiconductor interfaces. LRP inherently presents two potentidl

problems for the growth of any multilayer structure:
o non-optimum deposition during the thermal transients
0 contamination at the interrupted growth interface

For example, during the deposition of an LRP epitaxidl Si laVcr, ze
amorphous or polycrystalline material may deposit on the substrate durinz

I -
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the initial thermal transient, potentially nucleatin? defects. Deoosiu:-
during the cooling transient may disrupt the cr%'stalline template

the growth of a subsequent epitaxial laver. In addition, an in-ere-:

part of any LRP multilaver structure is an interrupted growth inter:ace

-e wafer is cooled after the first laver zrowth, zases are plrgedc4

of the chamber, and then the gases for the next laver are tntroducec.

During this gas switching stage, the cool, bare silicon surface -,a'.

getter impurities from the gas stream which could nucleate defects 7

the next laver. W e thus investigated the purity and structure of the

interrupted growth interface.

Structure

The structure of LRP semiconductor interfaces can be viewed direct>'.

using high magnification cross-section TEM. Si/SiGe superlattices are

convenient to analyze because the contrast between the layers provides

an interface marker. Figure I shows a TEM image of such an interface.

The rows of dots show no distortion across the interrupted growth

interface, indicating excellent atomic alignment. However, since 7 E_"

analyzes a very small portion of the sample, a more sensitive test ci
inrerface structure was conducted. Multiple layers of Si epi were growr.

by simply flowing a mixture of SiH-,CI2 in H, during five or more LR?

Si

Sio0 9Geo,

[003 1LJA oom aw!

31A

rizure i. High ,,gzifk dL - ro - n .... part Of
Si'Sio.9Geo 1  superlattice. The alloy laver is commensurate a--

the alignment of atomic planes across the interrupted growth interfac.

is excellent. T3
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thermal pulses. This "mult-:ulse" test sample was grown to provide
a structure with properties :ominated by the quality of the interrupted
growth interface. Wright e::ning was performed (45-90 seconds), and
the sample was analyzed for etch pits using a Nomarski microscope and
an SEM. Early samples tyv:-allv contained 100-1000 dislocations and
hillocks per cm-, but rece7:lv, by optimizing growth conditions and
sample handling, we have £7own multipulse structures which appear
featureless after defect etc-.ng. Thus, using our ramp and growth rates
(300-400C/sec, 0.1-02 um/m-n, respectively), the two factors which
govern the amount of deposition during LRP thermal transients, we have
obtained epitaxial, low-defect interrupted growth interfaces.

Puritv

The multipulse test sa=Dles were also used to probe the purity
of LRP interfaces. No evidence of Ca, K, Na, Al, or Cu was found to
the sensitivity of SIMS anal'ysis, about 1016 atoms/cm 3 . Surprisingly,
as shown in Figure 2, even for an interrupted growth duration of 5
minutes, SIMS revealed no .nterfacial carbon or oxygen contamination
to a sensitivity of about '-5x,0 1 7 atoms/cm 3 for oxygen and 5-9xl0 i°

atoms/cm 3 for carbon. One would expect that residual oxygen and water
in the gas (probably around " ppm) would oxidize the cool, free silicon
surface which exists during the interrupted growth portion of an LRP
,-tie ti1i. We offer Lhree pcsible . ..a...ti... for the SIMS data:

1. Oxide contamination exists, but it is below the SIMS
detectability limit or less that the oxygen level dissolved
in the silicon.

2. The oxide is desorbed during the ramp up transient for the
growth of the next laver.

3. The epi gases may provide an in-situ gettering effect to
drastically reduce the amount of contaminants near the wafer.

These possible explanations are under further investigation. Very recent
results indicate we can obtain Si-Si and Si-SiGe interfaces wIth
undetectable carton and oxygen for growth temperatures as low as 9003C.

DLTS was also used to analyze the multipulse samples for metallic
contamination to a more sensitive level. Figure 3 shows essentially
featureless DLTS spectra, indicating that less than about 101i metal
traps/cm 3 (hole or electron) exist within the bulk or at the interfaces
of LRP Si epilayers. These results were corroborated by photocurrent
decay measurements which measure the minority carrier recombination
lifetime. The multipulse samples shown in Figure 3 exhibited lifetimes
in the range of 30-80 us, compared to Czochralski silicon control
substrates which yielded about 10 us using the same apparatus.

In summary, the structure and purity of LRP Si or SiGe interrupted
growth interfaces appear to be excellent. Traditionally, ion implantation
and diffusion have been used, in part, to bury sensitive device interfaces
in bulk material where good structure and purity is usually assured.
The LRP technique offers the possibility of growing multiple device
interfaces, thus allowing us to use the excellent .layer thickness and
doping control of the technique to define device geometry and add new
versatility for improving device performance.

LIMITED REACTION PROCESSING FOR III-V MATERIALS

In this section we report on the thermally switched growth of
epitaxial GaAs and related compounds. We have used the technique to
zrow 1;vprc t Al a, 4A (lv(1) and In..Cai_..Aq (O<v<.22) with ;ood
electrical characteristics and surface morphology. LRP maintains a
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Temperature (K)

delta DLTS < 1 x 10 11 at/cm3
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Figure 3. Deep level transient spectra of two LRP multipulse samples.
The spectra are essentially featureless, indicating that the l eve I
of hole and electron tr~nq iq I~cq tba Inllrm3
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high growth rate (2-3 Lm/hour) at atmospheric pressure, while producin4

a-rupt interfaces ifn mul t laver structures. lntertace -;dths of --

atomic layers have been measured using lattice image TEM. We have also
.sed our reactor to perform As-ambient rapid thermal annealing, w:t

encouraging preliminary results.

Considerations in III-V Enita:.v

The growth of GaAs has important practical differences from Si

growth--differences which affect the LRP process as well as our reactor

design. One difference is the need to provide an As overpressure whenever

the wafer temperature is above 450 0 C, to prevent GaAs surface

decomposition. The need for a certain minimum As pressure also sets

limits on the total growth pressure. (All the work reported here is

atmospheric pressure, although we have grown GaAs as low as 10 Torr.)

In addition, GaAs is best grown in the mass transport limited regime,

so that uniform laminar flow must be established in the reactor. These

pressure and flow constraints argue for a substantially different reactor

design than is used for Si work. Our design, shown in Figure 4, is

similar to a conventional MOCVD reactor but has much lower thermal mass

or the susceptor.

Despite operation in the mass transport regime, temperature control

is important for high quality epi. Our studies show that the highest

electron mobilities are obtained within a ±15 0 C temperature window [121.

in addition, dopant incorporation is a strong function of growth

temperature. Temperature control is made difficult because As 4 and

GaAs deposit on the reactor walls, attenuating or reflecting the lamd

power. Closed loop temperature control with a thermocouple in the chamber

(JuZ juo eJu iu redL.Live gascs incccssary. Ile Ube of a rhiln

graphite susceptor gives reasonably fast temperature sensing while

minimizing or eliminating slip in the GaAs wafer.

One final consideration is the extreme toxl:ity of arsine (AsH 3 ),
normally used for GaAs growth. For safety reasons, we are reluctant

to use high concentrations of arsine gas in our laboratory. We selected

trimethylarsenic (TMAs, as a substitute and are presently .2estigatinz

other alternatives to arsine. Films grown with TMAs are known to be

much less pure than those grown with arsine [13,141. However, using

S S. Faceplate

2 mm Thermocouple Well
f Substrate 420 ro l Grph te

Reactive
Ljk X Gases

0 0 / 0 0 0 Cluartz Halogen Lamps

Quartz Pins
Support Graphite

Schematic drawing of the quartz reaction chamber used in

,-er iments. The wafer sits on a low thermal mass graphite

nd temperature is monitored by a thermocouple sheathec

--er diameter quartz tube.
ii



a new precracking technique in our reactor, we have substantially improved

the electrical quality of GaAs grown with TMAs [12]. Our electron

mobilities with this technique (c000-4500 cm 2 /v.sec) are the best reporteu
for T.iAs. This work is described in a separate paper presented in
Syvmposium B of this conference.

Res'=Its lI-V Epitaxv

Layers were grown using trimethylarsenic, trimethylgallium,

trimethyla luminum, and trimethylindium, all purchased from Alfa Products

(Danvers, Ma). GaAs substrates, undoped and Si doped (100) Czochralski,
were degreased and given a 5:1:1 H2S0 4 H202:H 2 0 etch prior to loading.

Optimum layers were grown at 670-7200 C with 3.5 1/min of total H? flow
and a trimethylarsenic partial pressure of about 0.5 Torr. GaAs layers
have n-type background doping (2xlO1 6 cm - 3 > Nd > IxlO 1 7 cm - 3 ) and

mobilities of 2500-3000 cm2 /V s at room temperature.
As in Si LRP, gas flows are initiated and stabilized while the

wafer is cool. The growth of epitaxial layers is initiated by pulsing

the lamps and bringing the wafer rapidly to growth temperature. At
the end of each layer the lamps are shut off, the wafer cools rapidly
toward room temperature, and the reaction is halted. The cooling rate
is enhanced by cooling the walls of the quartz reaction chamber with

a high flow of compressed air, switched on at the termination of laver

growth. Heat conducts rapidly away from the wafer through the hydrogen
carrier gas. Rise and fall times are on the order of 10 s. Any desired
structure may be grown by a sequence of these steps, as shown in Figure
5 for a GaAs/AlxGal-X As multilayer structure. Note that the GaAs is
grown at 670"C and the AlGaAs at 7200C. We found these temperatures

Growth Growth Growth Growth
of U&As Ot AIGaAs of GaAs ol AiGaAs

Cycle Initial Arsenic Epitaxial Epilaxial Epitaxial Epitaxial
Purge Baxe Layer Layer Layer Layer

700C[ ----- --- --

0

10 scc-

TM~AI

Flow 0

TMAs 70 SCCM[ -_

11 ILL 
I

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
Time (in minutes)

Figure 5. LRP process timing diagram showing how layers are grown bv

pulsing the wafer temperature in the presence of the correct reactive

Vases.
S>
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gave the best mobility and surface morphology for single layers of each
material. An Auger depth profile of a GaAs/Al0 .,2Gao. 88 As nultilaver

structure grown by this process sequence is shown in Figure 6. Layers
are abrupt to within the resolution of Auger (50-60A). The total
thickness of the structure is about 600 A.

One of our early concerns was that poor material would be grown
during the cool down period, creating defects in the growth of subsecuent
layers. Test structures consisting of multiple layers of GaAs or
alternating layers of GaAs/AlxGal-xAS (3 to II layers, 500 A to 2500

layer thickness) have been grown by a sequence of rapid thermal cycles.
These structures have excellent surface morphology, and the sheet carrier
concentrations and Hall mobilities are equivalent to single layers grown
by conventional MOCVD in our reactor. Such test structures have been
analyzed by Rutherford backscattering and ion channeling, showing minimum
yields of about 4.0%, the same as bare GaAs wafers. Within the resolution
of RBS, there are no crystal defects at the interfaces.

Figure 7 shows a lattice image TEM photograph of a GaAs-AlAs
superlattice. The transition between the layers occurs within 2 to
4 atomic pianes, making the abruptness of this structure equivalent
to MBE grown material. Because gases are completely purged between
successive layers, we believe that this technique is capable of atomically
abrupt interfaces. There are defects present at one interface which
we speculate to be oxide inclusions in the AlAs (pure AlAs is very oxygen
reactive). The interface at which AlAs is grown on GaAs does not display
such defects. These defects are probably not inherent to the pulsed
growth process.

We have also made capacitance voltage (C-V) measurements on multiple
laver structures of GaAs, by reverse biasing a Schottky diode fabricated
on the surface. These layers were grown by flowing TAs, TMGa, and
SiH4 continuously, but pulsing the lamps through 6 cycles to grow 6
individual layers. Figure 8 is a plot of carrier concentration versus

100

80

z Ga
! 60

L- W

UJAI

C.

~40

20 /
20

0 20 40 60 80 100

SPUTTERING TIME (min)

Figure 6. Sputtering Auger profile for sample 135 showing a structure
of alternating GaAs/Al. 12Ga. 88 As layers. Total thickness is about

6000 A. Aluminum scaled by 2 (Chas. Evans & Associates, Redwood
City, CA). 79
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GaAs

f180~

AlAs

GaAs

Figure 7. High resolution TEM image of an AlAs-GaAs superlattice.
The light layer is AlAs, 180 A thick.
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1018

Nsneet 27 x 1011 cm 3

c 1017

J C }

1o16 GaAs
wsustrate

6 lavers Temperature: 295 K
S, coped epi

10 5 LI I I

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

Depth from surface (/.m)

Figure 8. Carrier concentration versus depth for a multiple layer GaAs
sLruuLure, extracted from C-V mediSuCeueC[L. This structur hasa
total of 6 layers, although only 2 of them appear in this plot.

depth extracted from these measurements, revealing large peaks in carrier
concentration at regular depths from the surface. The peaks correspond
to a sheet carrier density of about 2.7xi0 I I cm- 2 . However, it is not
clear whether these peaks are a true profile caused by a sheet of shallow
donors (Si pile up at each interface) or a measurement artifact caused
by the release of electrons from deep interface states. Similar C-V
profiles have been observed for growth interrupted interfaces in MBE
[15,161. We will perform depth profile by Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
(SIMS) to see if there are interface impurity peaks corresponding to
the C-V peaks. This should distinguish impurity pile up from deep
interface states.

These preliminary C-V results indicate that our pulsed growth
technique for GaAs generates electrically active interface states or
dopant pile up, which may be dependent on the growth conditions. We
are planning experiments to explore the effect of thermal ramp times
on interface quality. It may also be possible to reduce these states
by means of a different temperature profile. For instance, As
condensation on the surface may be occurring when the wafer is cooled
rapidly in an As ambient. Cooling to an intermediate temperature or
including an anneal step between successive layers may give different
results.

Future Work in III-V Epitaxy

The ability to rapidly change substrate temperature could be
extremely useful even if not used as an on/off reaction switch. For

example, it could allow GaAs and AlGaAs layers to be grown at different
optimum temperatures, as in the modified process diagram of Figure 9.
In this diagram growth of layers is commenced by introducing reactant
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Cycle Arsenic GaAs AIGaAs GaAs AIGaAsBaKe i i i

720 C -- - - - - -- - - - -
Wafer 670 OC
Temp 2• 25 °C

•10 sccm -- - - - - - -

TMGa
Flow 0

T M A I 5 sc c m - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Flow 0

TMAs 70 sccm --

Flow 0 -

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

/ -Time (minutes)

Figure 9. Modified process timing diagiam showing how the various layers

in a structure could be grown at different optimum temperatures,

using rapid lamp heating.

gases, but the wafer temperature can hi e gas composition u
more rapidly than in traditional MOCVD. It would be entirely reasonable
to raise the wafer temperature for as short as 10 seconds to grow a
thin AlGaAs layer, then return it to a lower growth temperature for
other layers. Rapid lamp heating is also ideal for GaAs on Si growth,
since it would allow short high temperature pre-cleaning of the silicon
wafers or in-situ annealing steps to improve the GaAs on Si crystalline

quality.

As-ambient RTA

We have some preliminary results for the rapid thermal annealing

of Si implanted GaAs in a TMAs overpressure. We have begun a study
of arsenic overpressure annealing in a time/temperature regime not
accessible with an arsine furnace. We are also making a comparison
of proximity capped (2 GaAs wafers face-to-face) versus As-ambient RTA.

Undoped GaAs wafers were implanted with Si at doses of 1013 to
1015 cm - 2 and energies of 50-100 keV. Anneals were performed at
atmospheric pressure in z if/min of flowing H2 with 2.0 Torr TMAs.
Figures 10 and 11 show the activation efficiency of a 1013 cm-, 50
keV implant for various anneal conditions. As expected, activation
efficiency increases with anneal temperature up to about 830'C, above
which it increases slowly. At 830'C, a 10 second anneal is just as
effective as a longer one.

Rutherford backscattering has been used to study the surface
degradation of As-ambient samples compared with proximity capped samples.
The As-annealed samples always show lower surface backscattering yields.
The higher yields on the proximity capped samples are thought to be

S2
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Figure 10. Activation efficiency versus anneal temperature for a 7MLAs

ambient RTA.

caused by preferential arsenic evaporation. This study will be reported
in more detail when we have completed it.

S LrMARY

Limited reaction processing (LRP) has been used to grow high quality
multiple layer films of Si with clean interfaces. MOSFETs have been
fabricated in layers grown by selective silicon epitaxy, with the gate
oxide fabricated in the same reaction chamber immediately following
epi growth. More demanding bipolar structures are in process. Epitaxial
growth of SixGel-x alloys has also been demonstrated. We are continuing
studies on this material and hoping to fabricate heterostructure devices.

LRP has also been used to grow multiple layers of GaAs and related
III-V compounds. These layers have surface norphology and Hall mobility
equivalent to layers produced by conventional MOCVD in our reactor.
Abrupt interfaces, with transition widths of 2 to 4 atomic layers, have
been obtained at atmospheric pressure using high growth rates (3 um/hr
Z:10 A/sec). There remain potential problems with interface state density
which we are investigating.

The unfocused tungsten halogen lamps have also facilitated a novel
thermal precracking technique, producing the best GaAs ever grown using
trimethylarsenic (TMAs). Background doping and carbon incorporation
are substantially reduced, and room temperature electron mobilities
up to 4500 cm 2 /V.sec are obtained [1]. Finally, we have reported
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,OFlant Si
100 cm 2 , 50 keV

830 -C 2.0 torr TMAs

8080 /

s/

C

60"

C
0 .9e

400

20 0 780 0C

0 I
10 30 100 300 1000

Time (seconds)

Figure 11. Activation efficiency versus anneal time, same conditions
as Figure 7.

preliminary results for arsenic ambient RTA. Initial data indicates
significantly reduced surface degradation compared to the proximity
capping technique.
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